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W e have just re­
ceived a consign­
ment of Electrical 
and M echanical 
T oys, N ovel ties; 
Games and Dolls.
COM E E A R L Y
while the selection 
is good.
.PR IC E S to suit 
the season.
j f i
Not®
JA M E S & TRENW1TH
13he E lec tric  SKop
Kelowna* B; C.
A  Large Selection <\ 
of Records
Needles and Supplies for Disc Machines11
tr ic e s  Same All Over Canada
In sp ection  Invited
Educational i 
C om ic
■"V- k;Jv?|% Ptince'
JAfVIES^TRENWmi
H i p R I C  S H O P
1 ^.jftelowna, B. C. ,
OPERA HOUSE
Friday, 4th Dec., 1914--Patriotic Night
l l l l t  B R IT IS H  A R M Y
f / j t  •
5,000 feet of film taken by Order of the British 
Army Council and shown by Royal Command
M atinee at 3.15. A dm ission: Children 10c, A dults 25c  
T w o S h ow s at Night: 7.15 and 9 p.m . 
A d m ission  -  Children 25c -  A dults 50c
furniture at factory Prices
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy posts and filling 
Bed Springs, Extra Quality., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Combination Felt M attress.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brass Beds, 2-in. posts....
Best Quality Spring ........................................... ‘......
All Felt Mattress, with best quality Art Ticking ....
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror.........
Wash Stand to match .......... ............. . . . .......
...$ 3.25
2.50  
. 4.00
$ 9.75
$15.00
3.50  
. 7.25
$25.75
..$ 8.75 
. 4.00
J 5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines* at
OR OUR
97-plece China Set, at o n l y . . . . . : ............ . . . . . . ......... ..............
$ 1 2 . 7 5
$35.00
. . . $ 2 0 . 0 0
Company
Park Commissioners
Deal With kesignatton of - Mr. L. E 
Taylor
UNDERTAKERS
A meeting of the Hoard of Pat 
Commissioners was held last Thurs 
day, November 19tlif to discuss mat 
•tors in connection with the lands con 
trolled by the Hoard and also to con 
,sider v tile ‘ resignation of Mr. Lionc 
iTaylor from the Commission for the 
yfcasort that he claimed he had not 
been consulted with reference to the 
{cutting down of the old poplar trees 
jfroin outside the Provincial ' Police 
{office and the, one by the water 
trough on Bernard Avenue.
His W orship the Mayor and Mess 
irs. Buckland, Crowley, Duggan, Rat- 
{tenbury and L. Taylor were in, a t­
tendance,-but Mr. Taylor vacated his 
seat during the reading of his letter 
,of resignation and the discussion that 
followed. ~
Dcaling with this m atter first, His 
W orship informed Mr. T aylor that 
there had evidently, been a misun­
derstanding in this connection. The 
{decision as to whether these trees 
{should be cut down was not left to 
the Park Commission * but was de­
cided at a meeting of the City Coun 
cil, as the minutes of . O ctober 2nd 
would show. Upon reference to these 
minutes they were found to contain 
definite instructions to the Park  Com­
mittee to have the trees removed. It 
was not a m atter tha t was left to 
their discretion at all and, therefore, 
there appeared to be no reason why 
Mr. Taylor should have been con­
sulted.
Mr. Taylor replied to this by say­
ing that lie had gathered, from the 
local press that the question of the 
removal of the tre e s . had been re­
ferred to the Park Committee for 
their decision.
Concerning Mr. Taylor's other 
statem ent, in which he had complain­
ed that, insufficient time was given 
in which to make the arrangem ents 
to attend the meetings of the Board 
and that, as a consequence, impor­
tan t m atters had been decided by 
some of ,the Commissioners without 
holding a formal meeting, H is W or­
ship said that he was of the opinion 
that . a much larger attendance was 
secured by giving from twelve to 
tw enty-four hours’ notice, than would 
result from a longer notice of from 
four days to a week. As tq the 
Park  Committee deciding questions 
without a formal meeting, he was 
afraid this kind of action, was in ac­
cordance, .w ith th e „procedure.,_of . all, 
o ther civic committees.
Mr. T aylor claimed that all of the 
i&pmmittee’s transactions should be 
recorded in the Minute Book and re­
gularly authorized at a formal meet­
ing of the committee in charge. In. 
the present instance, he particularly 
objected to the removal of the tree 
by the w ater trough as it appeared 
to him to involve the principle of re­
m oving all trees from the present 
business section of the city and from 
any area which might a t some future 
time be included in the business dis­
trict, with which course he was riot 
at. all in sympathy.
O ther members of the Park Com­
m ittee did not agree to this; how 
ever, and expressed themselves as be 
ing unanimously in favour of the re 
moval of all trees from the business 
district of the city, and the opinion 
was freely expressed that this policy 
would be followed at all times in the 
ruture.
R everting to the m atter of Mr. 
V 's  . resignation, H is W orship 
u ri \h im  not to press his decision 
) u t \  v \ho ld  office. until the end o : 
this y V- The incoming counci 
would , jp o in t  the commissioriers for 
915 a rd  Mr. T aylor’s views wouU 
pe placed on record for future re­
ference by them.
Acting on this suggestion, Mr, 
T aylor consented to act upon tlie 
Board until the new Commissioners 
were appointed, and therefore resurii 
ed his scat in that capacity.
Upon taking up m atters of general 
business, Mr. Crowley suggested that 
the Scavenger be instructed to  haul 
a sufficient quantity of ashes to  the 
Park  for the purpose of filling the 
old..curling rink site. H is W orship 
said he, would speak to the.'.scaven­
g e r t o  this m atter.
I t  was decided to appoint Mr. G. 
Balsillie, the present P ark  caretaker, 
as curator of the Cemetery also, and 
a resolution was passed for approval 
by the City Council, “T hat Ih is  com­
mission recommends the appointm ent 
of a jo in t curator for the Park  and 
the Cem etery.” Speaking on this 
m atter, the M ayor said he was of 
the opinion that the incoming coun­
cil and Park  Commission should give 
the question of improvements tp the 
Cemetery careful attention, and he 
believed it would be necessary to  se­
cure more ground in- the very near 
future.
■ . U p o n  further business being called 
for, Mr. Crowley reported having 
arranged with Mr. H. W. Raym er to 
construct the cages for the animals 
and birds in the Park, his intention 
at the time being that these should 
be paid for by public subscription. 
Owing to the present financial condi­
tion created by the war, he did not 
feel ljke approaching people for do­
nations for this purpose, and lie there­
fore suggested that the Park Com 
m issioners should present , this bill, 
which amounted to $84.27, to the City 
Council for payment. A motion to 
this effect was proposed by Mr. Buck- 
land, seconded by Mr. Duggan, and 
passed by the Commissioners.
A resolution was also passed, ^That 
the attention of the City Council be 
drawn to  the dirty w ater which is 
run into Mill Creek during the irriga­
tion season, and that the Council be 
requested to  take up this m atter 
with the Provincial Government.”
P rio r to  adjourning, H is W orship 
said that it was his intention to lay
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
Armstrong Advertiser, Nov. 19:
.As the result of a  meeting held last 
night, it wri^ decided to take steps 
to form a Home Guard and a Cadet 
Corps, and a committee was appoin­
ted to secure government recognition 
and obtain the • required equipment. 
Drill will commence next week.
T h e ; Swastika Club have decided 
to retain^ the donations Of, clothing 
received from members to be given 
to-the Belgian Relief Fund and to de­
vote the-articles instead to local re­
lief. * * *
Vernoft News, Nov. 19:
Local members of th e  30th Regi­
m ent have been subjected to- a par­
ticularly stiff medical examination du­
ring the past week, with the result 
tha t a considerable number of the 
men have'.bceri disqualified for .active 
service. Bad teeth have b e en - th e  
cause for the rejection of several of 
'•these, "while defective eyesight , has 
also played a prominent part. The' 
loss of ten teeth disqualifies a man, 
however lit he may be otherwise, 
and am ong those rejected for. this 
reason arc several men who have seen 
service in South Africa and else 
where, and who feel very keenly ov­
er thus being deprived of an oppor­
tunity to  get to the fighting line. It 
seems rather hard that such should 
>e the case, but the regulations are 
extrem ely strict on this point, and 
'eave no option w ith the rpedical ex­
aminers. \
The H ealth Com m ittee of. the City 
Council reported to the la tter body 
that in view of the decision of the 
City Solicitor; that owners of one 
cbw could not be charged a licence 
:'ee for selling milk, the complaint of 
the licensed mjlk dealers could not 
>e dealt with.
Vernon am ateur actors will put on 
three’ one-act plays on Monday, even­
ing, Dec. 7th, including “W aterloo,” 
“Shades of N ight,” and “Their Civi­
lization.” R ehearsing . is being car­
ried on under the supervision of Mr. 
William Sauter.
H ard ly  a day passes but one or 
more men pull out from Vernon for 
the Old Country with tlicl intention 
of enlisting for a'-tive service.
Summerland Review, Nov. 20
A large deputation of citizens w ait­
ed upon the Municipal Council at its 
last session to u rg e 'su p p ressio n o f il­
licit liquor selling, which, j t  !seems, is 
being carried on. ' The Reeve assur­
ed the deputation that every effort 
would be made to discover the guilty 
parties and to prosecute them.
The only i Vtion of grading of any 
im portance S c to be carried out on 
the unfinished portion of the K ettle 
Valley line between Osprey Lake 
and Princeton is ’ that between East 
P rin te ton  and Princeton, and a big 
steam shovel.is now at work there on 
some heavy cuts.
Preserved crystallized fruit from 
Sum m erland will be on exhibition at 
the Panam a Exposition next spring.
T hat Summerland is not as com­
pletely free of undesirables as for­
merly is evident froth occasional re­
ports of stealing, and of late more 
than one instance of attem pted bur­
glary  has been heard of. ‘Twas not 
so long ago that one’s personal p ro­
perty  seemed as safe outdoors as in­
doors, and locks seemed superfluous.
Penticton Herald, Nov. 19:
Penticton is afflicted at present 
w ith an influx of vagrants, six of 
whom appeared before M agistrate 
Guernsey this week and were given 
24 hours to leave town. They bad 
no money and had been sleeping in 
vacant houses:
The recent shooting affair at Pen­
ticton has had a startling  outcome. 
Elgin C- Myers, roorri-mate of J. H. 
McCoy, for whom the shot which hit 
Thom as H ickey was supposed to  
have been intended, has been a rre st­
ed on suspicion of being the author 
of the outrage, and the hearing was 
in progress' when the “H erald” went 
to press. The- evidence- against the 
accused is purely circumstantial.
Four teams have already entered 
the Penticton Basketball League, and 
the initial game wil| be played during 
the first week of December.
The Penticton company’ of the 
102nd Regiment is now at peace 
strength of 42 men, and four drills 
ser week are being held u n d e r, in- 
nstruction of Scrgt. C. E.^Moon, of 
Celowria. It is-possible that a pro­
visional school of Instruction for offi­
cers will be held at Penticton during 
the w inter, which officers from o th­
er companies will attend.
City Council
W ill Open.a Labour Bureau to Pro­
vide Work for the Unemployed
Discipline.
Near-Sighted Lady—“The boy who 
is try ing to  tic that tin can to that 
poor dog’s tail ought to be thrashed 
within an inch of his life—the hor­
rid little brute.”
Maid—“I t ’s your boy, nitim.”
“My boy?”
“Yes, mum.”
“Tell him, j f  he’ll stop, I ’ll give 
him some cake.”
before the Council at their next .'meet­
ing a plan of employment fo r 'so m e 
of the citizens during the winter. He 
was of the opinion that a certain am ­
ount of w ork might be done in the 
Park to  good advantage, and in the 
event of the Council being able to 
finance such an undertaking lie would 
call a m eeting of the Commissioners 
to consider w hat-w ork was most ex­
pedient.
A delegation from the Keldwna 
Benevolent Society waited upon the 
.City .Council lust .’Friday m orning 
with' the object of endeavouring - to 
find some satisfactory arrangem ent 
with, regard to 'p rov id ing" for those 
who, during the coining w inter,m ight 
require aid either in the way of food, 
fuel oi* other assistance. This dele­
gation consisted of Mrs. H, H.MiJliC, 
airs. W. G. Cameron and Mrs. J / ' 
Ball, and it was, understood that Mr. 
Geo. S. McKenzie was also to appear 
during the m orning to give his opin­
ions regarding the same matter.
Mrs. Hall acted as principal speak­
er on behalf of the Society, ami laid 
before the Council a statem ent giving . 
some,-idea of how the funds of the So­
ciety were usually distributed, and 
cxamplcd it b y 'g iv in g  extracts from 
the work of the last two seasons. > 
Most prom inent am ongst these 
were items showing that the cash re- . 
ccipts for the previous year had been 
$436.35, made up ofK the governm ent 
grant of $75.00, the City's g rant of 
$100.00, arid collections of $261.35. 
Amongst the list of disbursem ents 
covered by this suin was art item for 
nursing of $72.00, and one for gro- : 
ceries. meat and bread am ounting to ; 
$112.25. The following donated 
goods had also been given out: 23 
sacks vegetables, 20 boxes apples, 75 •; 
quarts of canned fruits and HlO - 
quarts of milk. In addition to this,
38 families had received . Christmas 
hampers and 36 families had received 
clothing. Many other gifts had also { 
been made as was shown jn the an­
nual report, of the Society, but^these 
figures were brought up now to give 
some-idea of the tremendous am ount 
of relief work which had been ne- - 
cessary at a time of ,comparative pro­
sperity.
This year the work would be far 
greater and would entail an enor- ' 
inous am ount-of work by the mem­
bers of the Society, and while they 
were quite prepared to continue their 
aid, -both, in the m atter of supplying 
clothing and food, as well as in fur­
nishing special assistance in cases of 
sickness, yet they felt that the time 
had come -when other assistance 
would be' needed, especially. in ,pro- ' 
viding for . cases of want arising { 
through lack of employment. If the: 
City could give some assistance this 
. w inter and cq-operate with the w ork­
ings of the Society, they thought that 
better results could, be -achieved. 
Their suggestion was that tlie City 
should provide work in certain cases 
for which a very nominal am ount 
might be paid, even if only one doll­
ar a day. If a labour bureau of some 
sort, under the control of the City, 
could be run in conjy-v*tion with 
their society, it woiild^' , r a  great be- • 
nefit. The nature of such bureau they 
would leave, to the Council, but th e ; ; 
speakers stated that .the Society were 
prepared, if necessary, lo forego their 
usual annual grant from the City and 
have same, put into the hands of the 
committee and paid out for employ­
ment after the m anner suggested.
A fter Mrs. Millie and Mrs. Cam­
eron had also expressed their ap­
proval of such an undertaking, the 
ladies withdrew and Mr. George Me- ; 
Kenzie spoke in support of the sug­
gestion.
As a merchant in the city. Mr. Mc­
Kenzie explained that the tradesm en, 
were vitally interested in th e '.su b ­
jec t' which had just been spoken of 
by the ladies. The ^grocers in p ar­
ticular were bciiifj called upon just 
now to give credit to an enormous 
extent, and while they were doing 
their utm ost to convenience the peo­
ple there was naturally  a limit to 
their resources. Gradually, declared 
Mr. McKenzie, the local merchants 
'would cease giving credit to certain 
families, and with such action chari­
table needs would increase. Taking 
up another subject, but one which at 
the same time referred to the m atter 
under discussion, Mr. McKenzie 
spoke of . the extrem e difficulty in 
accurately determ ining which were 
really the deserving cases and which 
were not, and also pointed out how 
in the most extreme cases the suff­
erers rarely made their wants known.
Several members, o f the Council 
here agreed with Mr. McKenzie’s re­
marks,' and recent cases were given > 
of bow one man,_ who was asking for 
relief and claiming that bis family 
was starving, refused work at 30e 
per hour because he claimed it was 
not a carpenter’s wage:- O ther cases 
were cited of how extravagances 
were being indulged in -by families 
who were cither receiving relief or 
who were receiving especially big 
credit at the stores.
Continuing, Mr. McKenzie pointed 
out (hat a iabour bureau would do 
away- with such occurrences. When 
I relief was applied for, work could be
offered to the applicant, and, pro­
viding that it was not a case of bad 
health, he thought that if the man 
would not accept work then relief, 
should not he given. The merchants 
and many others would, he was sure, 
assist in such a scheme. Occasionally 
they had goods which they would be 
pleased to dispose of, if they knew, 
they were to go into the hands of 
families who really needed them.
The Council, after hearing Mr. Mc­
Kenzie at some length, decided to 
take immediate steps and open a la­
bour bureau as suggested, and the 
M ayor proposed that a committee of 
three be selected to act .with tlie Be­
nevolent Society. Speaking on the 
m atter of fuel, his W orship thought 
that there was enqugh refuse lying 
around the lumber yards in the city 
which the mills would be glad to 
have taken away, and which would 
keep several families in com fort for 
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L O D G E S
A . F- & A . Mi
SI George’* Ledge, 
NO. *1.
Supporters. of Temperance
Hotel Enthusiastic Rally in Prcr,by- 
tcrian Church :
R egular uuwtlngtt mi Krl 
day«, mi or before tlm full 
moon, a t  H p.m. In Ifay- 
m r '*  Hull.
brethren cordially Invited.
G. A. Miukmc
W. M. See.
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ K ELO W N A  L O D G E "
Meetlngn every Tucuday evening, a t  ft p.m 
lit the rurtlilencoof B. M, GOKIC, PutterMon A vu
Public  invited Lending' L ib rary
W. 0. m s t ,  Pres. S. M. GORf. Secy.
P . O. Box 382
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors, .
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister ;
; and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
W EDDELL & GRIBBLE
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
<) Willits Block KClowna, B. C.
CHARLES HARVEY
BlA.SC., C .E ., D.L.S. & B.C.L.S.
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans. 
Engineering' Reports and Estim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
(Communicated).
An enthusiastic rally oi supporters 
Botmirhlng I of temperance Was held in the Prctt- 
S  f ’ riA v  I byteriau Cliurcli on Thursday cven- 
ing last, under the joint auspices of 
(ho W. C. T. U. and J. O. G. T. May­
or Jones presided over the meeting, 
which started  with the singing of the 
National Anthem . This was follow­
ed by tlie hymn, . “Fight the Good 
Fight" and a prayer by Rev. J . C. 
Switzer.
if  is W orship eomipcnted on the 
fact of the National Anthem, being 
sung before the meeting, and indica­
ted his approval of such a course. He 
thought that one of the "many things 
that would go down to history would 
he the wonderful temperance move­
m en t'o n  the o ther side of the line. 
Four more states had gone "dry ,” 
making a total of fourteen which now. 
had prohibition. /  '
1 During a recent visit t o , the States 
lie had given some little attention 
to the tem perance question -there.' 
While in the State of Illinois, and in 
a large city with oyer 50,000 popula 
lion, he had been surprised to find 
the city a "dry" one;
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2<Udl4
.. m , mm     ... MUM— « ^
,  - r l r J n *  - -It, , -V -V I • r ‘ *  ?l r[— 1
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
A E R O PL A N E S D ESTR O Y  
T  Z E P P E L IN  SH ED S
PA RIS, Nov. 26.— Lieut. Sippc, one 
of the airmen who. took part in the 
recent uir raid upon the Zeppelin 
sheds at Fricderichsliafen, told an in­
terviewer today that eleven bombs 
were thrown by the raiders. He also 
thought that the result must have 
been very effective as the bombs were 
dropped when the aeroplanes were 
only a few feet above the roof of the 
sheds.
N E W  B IS H O P  O F  K O O TEN A Y
N ELSO N , B. C . Nov. 25.—The 
Very Rev. Alexander John Doull, 
Dean of Columbia, Rector of Christ 
Church, Victoria, was tonight elected 
Bishop of the new diocese of Koote­
nay,
A U STR IA N S HEM M ED* IN
BY T H E  RUSSIANS
PETR O G RA D , Nov. 25.—Dis­
patches received here state th a t.n ear I 
Lodz (lie Russian^ have a force of | 
A ustrians hemmed in.v  The enemyR A IS E R  W IT N E S S E S  . . , • . - - .......„
D E F E A T  O F  T R O O PS ,,avc tried to cut their way out to .the
north but so far have been unauccesa-LONDON, Nov. 25.—The Em peror 
of Germany personally witnessed the 
defeat of his troops at the hands o ' 
the Russians in East Prussia. The 
Em peror took up his position on 
hill called Obernlagcn, and when the 
result of the battle was apparent be 
took abrupt leave of the Commander- 
in-Chief and asked him to convey his 
greetings to the troops.,
D E W E T ’S C A PTU R E
IS  IM M IN E N T
________  LO N D O N , Nov. 25.—A dispatch
There was an received here front the correspondent 
idea in this country, that only a few I of the “Daily Telegraph" at Johan- 
smail places could do without sa- ncsburg, South Africa, states that 
loons, yet the city he visited had an General Botha, com m anding a strong 
hotel which, while not .quite, equal I force of Loyalists, is pressing DcW ct 
to certain first-class hotels in Van- and his rebels very hard. He declares 
:ouvcr or Victoria, was still a very t in t  the rebel, leader’s capture is im- 
good one, H e had asked if the hotel I minent.
paid, and had been told that it had 
no difficulty in keeping its doors op 
en, yet it never sold a glass of .intoxi­
cating liquor, indeed, there was no 
liquor sold within the limits of the 
city.
A L IE N  E N E M IE S
TO  SAW  W O OD
O TTA W A , Nov. ZS.-r-I t has been 
decided here tha t the alien enemies 
of Britain will have to  saw wood this
H. G. Rowley F. Rej'nolds
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E1 B.C.L.S.
„ Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
' : Water Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
4 Crowley Blk., Kelowna ' P.O. Imix 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n ­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
. Applications lor Water Licenses 
KELOWNA B. C.
Fifty per cent of the people of the )Xint,er *° o^r boar{l* The
U. S. Were living in prohibition .ter- Quebec governm ent has set aside a 
ritory; seventy-one per cent of the c9nsitjer?J) e area in the Abitibi re- 
area of the U. S. had prohibition, and 8>on to be cleared and turned into 
one-half of the people living in li- |k .00^ farms. In W estern Canada the 
censed territo ry  were found in , four Government will set the prisoners of 
states. He thought that when they j p.a ,. at worb im proving the Dominion
looked at the map of the U. S. and L arks‘ ' ' ' ■______
saw the advance they had made M ANY GERM AN PR IS O N E R S  
there, they would agree that the tern- PASS T H R O U G H  W ARSAW  
perance movement was, m aking rapid LO N D O N , Nov. 25.—A "Reuter" 
^ r? ^ reS^ ' „ r> dispatch from their W arsaw corres-
f c i l r ,« ^ VaIif«nre? i f S?n,t,n^i -I16 pon^ ent states: “Long columns of
a-S0tSc«»VaS.,*|ie vi Ca*‘ie«fl Ufl?n to speak, German prisoners are passing through illS Subject being, Influence Of Alco- fl,«s Gitv. amnntr wtinm an> rminv nf
ful.
Many of the 
men are wounded, while others have 
hands or feet frozen. They all lack 
Warm clothing."
u i *.c ' rj r - t -  *• i  \ u  i this City, am ong whom are many of
h°l on the Hom e Life." In  • the the Prussian Guards. "course of a very, in teresting address 
he mentioned the fact that the Word 
home” was found only in the Eng­
lish  language. One w riter had said 
that “home was life and love;” an­
other had said it was the “bond of 
love." T hat being the case, it was 
life and love that made the home.
Four walls never made a home. There 
was nothing that could m ar and
GERM ANS L O S E  H E A V IL Y
IN  F IG H T IN G  RUSSIANS
PETR O G R A D , Nov. 25.-^-Reports 
reaching here concerning the magni­
tude of the defeat of the Germans to 
the west of Lodz, which in. some in-:
than al 0. stances have placed the German loss- 
•i? " f coui^  give illustration after gS as high as an entire army corps, 
illustration of young couples who had appear jn a measure to  be confirmed 
entered into m arried life very happi- , te , _a hi disnatehes received 
ly and joyously, hound together in I fr^ m \ | a7saw  F o r tv e ie h t^  trains
P T  A N O F O R T F  I h ^ h a T w S ^  be^ n dispatched from there to
P I A N O F O K T L  ,h° W „th a^t th,{;eaC! pf bring in the prisoners and wounded.
Mr. H arbld Tod Boyd has resumed went dn J I t 'became;6 scarcely 1>ofsiS ’I'bis nulT1ber of trains would carry 
his teaching classes and will receive b, \ n  s ^ m e  case tQ that the I between 4s ,00° and 50,000 men.
pupils as before in his Studio .Trench parties had ever loved a t all o r that
P .°0 . Box- 374 Kelowna | * 7  ^ T e a ^ n ^ s  ^ 1 ^ ^ ^  ' “D ISE A SES O F  P O U L T R Y "
the husband had commenced d r i n k - . ... . . . . .  . .
ing. He had become so addicted to  Subject of In teresting  Lecture W hich 
the^ cup that no place was so sweet j W as Given L as t N ight,
to him as the c lu b .. Alcohol can re- . . ~ v~ ~ r
ally , and truly spoil the m ost lovely I A very instructive lecture was given
R U SSIA N S A TTA CK  C IT IE S
W IT H  H EA V Y  A R T IL L E R Y
ROM E, Nov. 25.—The correspon­
dent of the "Corriere dc la, Scras” at | 
Petrograd reports that Cracow and 
Frzcm ysl have again been attacked 
with heavy artillery. Cholera is re­
ported to be making ravages in both 
garrisons.
SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
P R IN C E  IN  GERM AN ARMY |
LO N D O N , Nov. 25.—Mr. Young  ^
tonight asked the Prem ier whether 
lie was aware that Prince Albert of 
Schleswig-Holstein, son of the Prin­
cess Christian, who was a daughter 
of the late Quecri Victoria and is an 
aunt of King George, is engaged as a 
com batant with the German arniy. 
Hi: also asked the Prem ier whether 
he had known that the Prince was | 
in this country at the time of the 
outbreak of w ar and w hether any cf-i 
fort was made to detain him. Mr. 
Asquith ‘replied curtly tha t lie had 
>ecn informed that the Prince was 
serving in a m ilitary capacity in Ger­
many but he had no knowledge of | J 
when he left England.
BRITISH NAVAL
LO SSES TO  D A TE
LO N D O N , Nov. 25.—Up to this 
date during the w ar the navy has lost 
4,325 officers and men killed, 473 
wounded, and 968 missing. There are 
also 1,557 who are known to have 
been taken captive by the enemy.
RU SSIA N S CAPTURE*”r~~
MANY A U STR IA N S
PETR O G R A D , Nov. 25.—Fighting | 
is approaching towards Cracow and 
is to the Russian advantage. Beyond i 
the Carpathians the Russians have| 
surrounded a force of Austrian troops. 
They have captured a general, forty! 
officers, 3,500 men and a convoy of 
machine guns. This took place near j 
a pass leading to the great Hungarian 
plain. The Russians occupy the city 
of Homonua.
NO GERM ANS D ISC H A R G ED
FR O M  LO N D O N  R E G IM E N T  |
LO N D O N , Out;, Nov. 25.—General 
Hughes denies discharging four Ger­
mans found in the ranks of a batta­
lion from here.
D R. J. W. N. S HE P HE R D
D E N T IST
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
> Pendozi St.
KELO W N A  - - - B. C.
Dr. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
home ever erected by two human yest^ a7 ®veninS *n Raym er s Small 
hearts. Alcohol can destroy the Hall by Mr.. H ., E. Upton, Poultry 
strongest man, if indulged in long Lecturer fior the Dominion Govern- 
enoiigh. Alcohol could make ; the fa-' ment. The chief subject of the dis- 
ther anything but a father. In  brief, course was Diseases of Poultry” 
alcohol could turn  a loving, true and which was dealt w ith very thorough- 
generous man into a being lowCr than ty’ while the causes, the sym ptom s1 and 
the beast of the field. They had seen I Hle c.ures were all .taken up in turn.
B A P T IS T  Y. P. S.
. "A Night of World-Wide Travel.
it in Kelowna, the speaker claimed, 
and he urged the young men and w o­
men there tha t night never to take 
the first glass.
Mrs. Brooke sang “There Is  No 
Song,” after which Mr. W. J. C lem ent, , .. .
gave an in teresting address on “The ?een and yet so m ystifying to  the un 
Economics of the Liquor Question." I initiated.
The lantern slides were a great help 
in explaining the various ills ; which 
beset our feathered stock, internal 
and external parasites being shown 
on the screen, thus explaining the ill 
effects on the birds " so commonly
Money to  Loan
On improved real p roperty ; also on 
other securities.
F ire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
G. A . F I S H E R
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n iv e r s it y . 
C alls may be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . HUDSON
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
His rem arks dealt with figures, show­
ing the enorm ous waste in every de­
partm ent of national life and com­
merce due to the existence of the li­
quor traffic. H e also quoted author­
ities to show that drink was respon­
sible for - a large - proportion of 
deaths resulting from  different dis­
eases. In conclusion, he stated that 
$162,000,000 was w asted in Canada 
per year through the liquor traffic, 
or $20 per head o f the population.
Mr. P. B. Snashall gave a reading 
entitled, “The Re-submission Crank," 
after which the Rev. A. Dunn, in the 
course of a few rem arks bearing on' 
Mr. Clement’s statistics, said that a 
business man of Kelowna had told 
him the o ther day tha t he need not 
go far^to see the results of the liquor 
traffic. This business man showed 
the speaker his books which revealed 
the fact that m ost of his bad debts 
were those of men who were “m oon­
light flitters”, and who had been ad­
dicted to drink.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie then sang,
O ther lantern sl,ides were shown 
dealing with general stock and sho 
wed the good and bad points of vari­
ous birds, while the lecturer explain­
ed the m anner in which a good breed­
ing strain  could steadily be built, up 
am ongst the stock of the small poul- 
trym en.
A second lecture will be given this 
evening, the subject of which will 
be “Breeding.”
A large number o f  poultry  houses 
and appliances, the property  of the 
governm ent, are now on exhibition 
at the Poultry  Show, which will close 
tom orrow  afternoon.
“T H E  G REA T D IV ID E ’
Phone 199
Why not have a Portrait 
- taken of the Baby?
DPftinnvi c* KFinunuA I “Give Us This Day O ur Daily BreadT” PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA J after which Mr. L. V. Rogers dis­
cussed various schemes for the con­
trol of the liquor traffic which had 
been tried with a certain am ount of 
success in different parts of Canada 
and the U. S. They could, he said 
see the evil effects of the liquor traff­
ic right in their midst, and the time 
had come for them to rise in their 
might to see if they could not stran ­
gle the monster. Of the five schemes 
submitted, i.e.; License Reduction, 
Prohibition, Local Option, the Go 
thenburg system  and License, ’ he 
thought that Prohibition was the 
most satisfactory and he believed Lo­
cal Option to -b e  the, .next best 
scheme, if they could not get P roh i­
bition. Before they could hope to 
make any advance in regard to con­
trolling or conquering the liquor tra f­
fic they must first conquer themscl 
ves. Let them realize their respon 
sibilitics, arise to their opportunities, 
and prepare to disarm  society of the 
curse that is hanging over it at the 
present time. And how were they 
going to do it? “This can only be 
done,” said the speaker, “hy  ^ im press­
ing upon the minds of our legisla­
tors that they should put a statute
Rough or D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o., Ltd .
From Thursday next, Dec. 3rd. to upon the books giving us the oppor- 
the following Saturday, the Anglican tunity of having local option if wc 
Church Will conduct a Sale of W ork wish it. We are always willing to 
in the Parish Hall. A large num ber shift the responsibility for the cur9c 
of useful articles will be on sale and on to the liquor men, but at the pre- 
a variety of entertain ing features will sent time the man who is selling li­
ke presented. The proceeds will go quor is doing ju s t as ‘respectable’ a 
towards the building fund. b u s in g  :.s 'llw* n nn  wl.n o IMho-
One Night Only, Friday, Nov. 27th
A fter a sensational run in the me­
tropolitan centres, "The Great Di­
vide,” one of the s tro n g e s t. dramas 
ever writen, .has at last been perm it­
ted to tour the country  and will be 
seen in Kelowna for one night only, 
on Friday, Nov. 27th, for the first 
tim e in W estern Canada. Direct 
from, a successful season’s run at the 
M etropolitan Theatre, Seattle, the 
popular Eckhart Players will appear 
in this powerful production..
The story in the telling has an ap­
peal to  the W esterner perhaps stron­
ger even than to those who are not 
familiar with the W est but who ac­
cept the strong character of the wo­
man who: is fighting for a great love 
and is willing to sacrifice her all in 
its gain. . ■
The original cast in the production 
on the Coast has been retained and 
includes such favourites as Oliver J. 
Eckhart, Jam es Guy Usher, George 
Cleveland, Georgia Nichols and Nina 
Guilbert, supported by a strong cast 
in the m inor roles. An elaborate sce­
nic production has placed this drama 
as the leading play in the Eckhart 
P layers’ strong repertoire.
The admission has been arranged 
within the scope of all at the popular 
prices of 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
hymn hooks and Bibles—because he 
is licensed!”
Mr. Rogers concluded a rousing 
address by urging all present to do, 
everything in their power to banish 
the curse from the land.
The proceedings were brought to 
a close by again singing the Nation­
al Anthcnl and by votes of thanks 
, to those who had contributed to the 
siness a 'the ma ho is se llin g ' evening’s entertainm ent.
(Communicated)
People walking along Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel Street on Monday ) 
evening would have' noticed a crowd 
of m erry-m akers wending their way 
in groups. These were the members 
and friends of the Young People’s 
Society of the Baptist Church who I 
were enjoying a novel form of enter­
tainm ent organized by the young la- | 
dies of the Society whose tu rn  it was 
to arrange the program m e for the 
evening.
A fter the usual devotional exerci­
ses, also conducted by the ladies, the. 
.members and friends were invited to 
follow Miss Lena W ilson to visit Ja ­
pan. This country happened to be at 
the house of Mrs. Allan, on Bernard 
Avenue. Upon arrival there the visi-I 
tors were welcomed by Japanese la­
dies who “kow-towed” in the ortho­
dox fashion. The guests did like­
wise, and .then made themselves com­
fortable on th e . floor as  best they 
might.
A fter an in teresting program m e 
had been gone through the party 
wended their way to North America, 
which was situated at the home of | 
Mr. H . D. R iggs on Ethel Street. I 
H ere a camp fire with chiefs and | 
squaws met their gaze, while in a i 
corner was a teepee. The pipe of I 
peace was handed round, and, after | 
it had been solemnly smoked, out I 
from the teepee came the strains of | 
Red W ing,” daintily sung by Miss 
D orothy Evans arrayed*as a squaw. 
The audience joined in the chorus, 
and after one or two more items and 
a war dance by the Indians, accom­
panied by many “H uhs,” the visiting | 
party  continued their tour. j
Scotland was next visited, and here ) 
the. guests were welcomed by T h e , 
M cGregor and M istress McGregor, of | 
D eH art Avenue. As the guests en­
tered the door they passed under a I 
sword wielded by Rob Roy in full a r - ) 
mour. M istress M cGregor extended 
a hearty welcome and proved a most 
hospitable hostess. A short pro- 
gramme was gone through consist­
ing of Scottish songs and readings.
The items rendered at each of the 
houses were in accordance with the 
country visited, as were the refresh-1 
nrents also, and every credit is due 
to the ladies who arranged what pro­
ved to_ be a m ost successful even-1 
ing’s enjoyment.
The following ladies assisted in ar- i 
ranging and p re sen tin g  the entertain­
ment: Japan: Mrs. Allan, Aliss Dug-f 
gan, Miss_Gowcn, Airs, H arding and | 
Mrs. Jenkins. Song, “Jewel of Asia,” 
Airs. Jenkins; song, “Japanese Love] 
Song,” Mrs. Harding.
North America: Indians and
squaws—Miss Evans, Aliss D orothy] 
Evans. Aliss A. Reekie, Airs. Riggs, 
Miss W ilson, Miss Beatrice Wilson 
and Miss Laura W ilson. Song, “Red 
Wing,” Miss Dorothy Evans.
Scotland: Airs. Ferguson, Mrs.
Knovvlcs, Mrs. AlcGregor, Mrs. Pci- j 
ton, Miss J. Reekie and Airs. Suther­
land. Hostess, Mrs. AlcGregor. Du­
et, “Come Under My Plaidie,” Mrs. 
Pelton and Mrs. Ferguson; reading, 
"The Rat and the Alousc,” Airs. Suth- | 
crland; song, “AlcGrcgor’s G ather­
ing,” Mrs. Pelton; Scottish knight, 
Mrs. Jl Reekie. - ■
HEW ETSON M A N TLE, L IM ITED
E S T A T E  FIN A N C IA L  A G F.NTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
*
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance ^  *
Agents for Lloyds Every hind of Insurance Transacted
This is a cut of the Motor High
Speed Washing Machine
The machine that brings in the 
dawn of Wash Day Freedom, and 
is the womans best friend be­
cause it makes her hardest 
task easy.
The g ears  on th is m achine are  sp ira l 
cut which means speed and case in 
operating.
Saves Time, Labour and Clothes.
T his is the, best constructed, /easiest 
running, most durable  washing ma­
chine on the m arket. k
Runs Easier Loaded than others do Empty
Call and see this machine, and 
be convinced.
For Sale By
D .  L E C K I E
The Leading H ardw are M erchant
. B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - - -
R est - - ' - - -
Undivided Profits - •-
T otal Assets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219 60
R.JB. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Rol>t. Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. . 
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. Meredith, E sq ., P residen t
E*B. Greenshields. Esq. .
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy. K. C. V. O. 
A. Baumganen, Esq.
D. Forties Angus, Esq. ■
Sir William Macdonald 
David Morrice, Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
Wm, McMaster, Esq.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, England; 
New York. Chicago, Spokane and Mexico Citv.
. Savings Departments a t  all Branches. Deposits of, from $1.00 upwards received, and 
interest allowed a t current rates. ’ •
A general banking business transacted.
Kelowna Bret.i\ch—P. DuMoulin, M^r.
— — ■I
iV't 1 .yM'-, jp , ■. i"*}' i i^tT ‘.>,r
Glen more Fruit Lands
Situated  w ithin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake j it commands a  beautiful view of the town,
■ : lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  TOW N A N D  M A R K E T
There is  only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGA N LANDS
L IM ITE D
K E L O W N A  - .  .  .  B . C .
NOTICE
T o the Public of K elowna
I wish to express my appreciation of the splendid re­
sults I have obtained through your patronage fr >m my 
recent
Cash Grocery Sale
I am shipping in Fresh Christmas Goods. Peels, 
Raisins, Currants, etc., which will arrive at an early date.
My trip to Vancouver has been solely for the benefit 
of my customers, as I realized that, in order to give first 
class goods at Lowest Prices for Cash, it was necessary 
to do this.
Customers calling at my store can be assured that 
they will receive eyery attention and they will find it 
beneficial from a financial standpoint to deal for Cash.
M Y M O T T O :
Pay Cash!
t *  ^
W. M. EDWARDS
T5
m a r t
OF
1
i,
'S';
3 '
With a Rush
Each day with fresh price cuts 
makes buying get more interesting 
and will until the store is cleared out.
If you want Clpthing, Furnish­
ings, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, or 
Dry Goods, don’t miss this great 
opportunity of buying now at less 
than wholesale prices.
The Assignee insists that the estate be 
wound up as quickly as possible.
s , 150 Men’s Suits at Half Price 
50 Men’s Overcoats at
It is only by the sheer force of cut prices 
we are moving the stock so quickly, and 
we are sure you will never have the oppor­
tunity again in Kelowna of buying such high 
class reliable merchandise at prices we offer.
Fixtures 
to
iing goes—No reserves— 
for sale — Store to rent.
ROBT, DONOGHUE,
Assignee for the Estate.
J l
KELOWNA, B. C.
We find it impossible to get out a price list 
this week as many lines* of goods are being 
sold out so fast.
The God of Blood and Iron
(By A.G.G. in "London Daily News") 
I had never thought that' a time 
Would coinc when 1 should look on 
the soldier’s uniform with envy and 
when my one grievance against the 
year of my birth would be that it for­
bade me to join t the throng outside 
the recruiting office. But, then, I ne­
ver thought that this fair earth 
would become a hell, that a time 
would come when to awake in the 
golden light of Septem ber mornings 
would be to awake to a sense of uni­
versal desolation and death that dar­
kens the sun and makes the pcaccfu 
routine of other days seem almost 
: unbearable. The.' sunshine that floods 
the quiet English countryside as 1 
write floods too poor, stricken Bcl- 
i gium and the fair land of France, 
l lloods the ravaged towns and the bur­
n in g  villages and the tram pled corn 
I'iields where thc: dead lie; m ore thick 
than the sheaves of corn, 
l H appy dead! I t is not they who 
make it: so hard to sit idle. . The sol­
dier has his cpmpcnsations 
joy  in battle and peace in
There is
,  death,- but
think of the old and the young, the 
women and the helpless fleeing be 
fore this unimaginable horror, cower 
ing in cellars, starving in woods, their 
homes a heap of ashes, their husbands 
and fathers and brothers gone they 
j know not where, and every moment 
aii age of nameless fear. I sec in 
that scene described in these columns 
by Mr. Philip all this vast tragedy 
summed up in one pitiful p ic tu re -  
the three fearful peasants digging the 
hurried grave of the woman whom 
they had found, with a bullet wound 
| in her ‘head. They did not know her 
name or whence she had fled or 
what was her trhgic story. All that 
they-knew  was that they had found 
‘ her, like so many more, dead in the 
red wake of the tempest. See in her 
the image of Belgium, the image of 
France, and we have some measure 
of this immeasurable woe.
O r take those scenes described in 
the “Tim es” of the same day by A. 
J. Dawe. He and his friend are cap­
tured by a German troop which is on 
its- way. to destroy the .village of 
Steen-Ocker: .
“W e turned off into the main street 
the village and were made to hold 
Up our hands and taken to the far, end 
of the street. H ere we were covered 
by a couple of soldiers armed with 
revolvers. Close to us in the middle 
of the road was stationed a maxim 
gun ready to mow down the inhabi­
tants if they resisted the burning of 
the village; F or three terrible hours 
we had to stand there watching the 
destruction that began at the . other 
end of the street. -The men who 
were guarding us told us that from 
certain houses' shots had been fired 
by the civilians during the morning 
upon a passing German troop and 
that several Uhlans .had been killed.
They began upon the houses from 
which the shots were supposed to 
have been fired. These houses were
accompanied, perhaps hastened, by a 
material m astery .of the forces of na­
ture that was undreamed of a genera­
tion ago. W c have learned to  sai 
the sky and to send engines of death 
through the depths of the sea; wc 
have chained the lightnings and made 
the pulses of the air the invisible m ess­
engers of our will; we liuvc invent­
ed guns that curry death for 20 miles 
and explosives m ore terrible than any 
thunderbolt. All this growth of ma­
terial power has bccii -unchecked by 
in equivalent grow th .of moral pow- 
: r  or social conscience, and the re 
suit is a certain tyrannous cxploita 
tion of self based largely on the pos­
session of m aterial power. The Prus­
sian spirit is not confined to Prussia. 
It is everywhere. That, and .no t the 
German people,' is the ultimate ene­
my. The road-hog, who uses that 
hideous, bullying horn that sounds 
like a brutdl curse on everything that 
impedes his path, is the symbol ot 
the Prussian spirit in our midst.
But we have not made brute force 
a national idol, sustained by a philo­
sophy and worshipped as a new re­
ligion. W c may still broadly claim 
that whcrcvet^wc have gone we have 
carried the spirit of freedom and the 
authority of the moral law. Wc tried 
the mailed fist once across the At­
lantic and lost the United States, and 
we have never tried it again. The 
Liberal faith,1 saved Canada 7() years 
ago and it has saved the* British Em ­
pire throughout. T hat is why Aus­
tralia and Canada arc sen d ing 'the ir 
legions to us in our need—not grudg­
ingly or of necessity but cheerful gi­
vers. "T hv  father has sent his son 
to m e j . r l l  send my son to him.” 
T hat is why even* Mr. Tilak, the leai* 
der of the extrem ists in India who 
has spent years in prison for his, po­
litical propaganda, is at this moment 
opposing all internal dissension in 
India. If we w ant an authentic ex­
pression of the English spirit wc have 
it in that- metiiorable concession of 
self-government to South Africa 
which was so fiercely opposed by our 
own Prussians u n d e r  Lord Milner. 
Does anyone doubt the wisdom of 
that measure today? Contrast that
episode with the story of Alsace and 
tne incident of Zaberri and we shall 
have some understanding of what is 
at stake..
Now the case is otherwise with 
Germany. In saying this do not let 
us forget to be just; A fter all, we 
are what our circumstances lhakc us.
Time and the ocean and some guid­
ing star
In  high cabal have made us what 
we are. ,
W e had the good fortune to in­
herit an island, w ith the inviolate seas 
for a defence and the free ocean as a 
pathway to all-the’world. Liberalism 
had a chance on such a soil. The 
Germans had the bad fortune to be 
cast in the m idst of Europe, with 
Slavs to  the eiast and Latins to the 
south and west. T hey-lived  with 
fear and survived by fighting.
And - the weapon that had given 
them freedom became the idol
rihe purpose—the purpose of making 
itself terrible in war. Its  civil liber­
ties were crushed under the heel of 
an insolent caste. Its astonishing ge­
nius for organization became the in­
strum ent for military efficiency, and 
Bismarck’s schemes of state socia­
lism were all governed by the twin 
purpose of making the people sub­
servient at home and feared abroad. 
Even the nationalization of the rail­
ways, admirable though its results 
have been, was designed as a measure 
of military necessity. Every ingenui­
ty of the science of destruction has 
been developed with absorbing en­
ergy and no consideration of pity or 
humanity has been allowed to inter­
fere with the decrees of the god of 
blood and iron. That deity has no 
bowels of compassion. He grinds the 
small nations he has undertaken to 
protect under his iron heel und talks 
of a sacred treaty as “a scrap of pa­
per.” He strews the seas with his en­
gines of death regardless of what dis­
aster they may bring to the innocent. 
He flings his bombs from the sky 
upon the sleeping city, scornful of, 
women and children, l ie  burns towns 
and villages and slaughters the old 
and the .weak, not in anger or in lust, 
but according to an iron rule. 11 c 
is merciless. even with his own. He 
(lings them in' close formation on cer­
tain death. They must hack th e ir ' 
way, through or die. '
The rule of might may triumph for 
a season, but the rule of right nuftt ’ 
win in the end, for there can be no 
end without its victory. And in de­
stroying the idol wc shall not only 
iberate Germany from its evil geni­
u s  but we shall drive out that geni­
us from other lands where the ex­
ample of Prussia has given it root. 
H um anity is going ,^o pay a great 
price, but it will n o t ; pay it in vain. 
The price is its blood,, but the reward 
is its liberty and a larger and nob­
ler life. /•:
That is why I find myself watching 
the soldier in his uniform with envy.
W IRE FENCES FOR *
BACK YARDS
Their Use a Sanitary and Fire 
Preventive Measure
soon splitting* with fire and shooting I ^ru«mer„nne «ld01 ° f
up great flames. H ere and there the i\n a f na‘I tional sense, under the spell of a
m onster who has made a lf  their won­
derful genius and their fine character 
subservient to his will. The doctrine
shots as the escaping civilians were I f e ce b ^  which they had “hacked 
>> | their way through became their gos-
fire soon spread along the whole 
street. The women and children 
were herded together and set aside. 
We heard the quick' sounds of rifle
-picked off,
He is released and rea­
ches the city which was once Lou­
vain—that name that will be brand­
ed on the brow of Germany for ever:
pel. Prussia imposed it on the rest 
of Germany. . Treitschke, the pro­
phet :of the cult, preached it as ru th ­
lessly against ' the inferior German 
states before the federation as af-“Burning houses w ere1 every mo- I .  e u , . ■ . L .
ment falling into the roads; shooting j^rw an*s ke.preached it against 9th-
was still going on. The dead and. dy- t o .£e a ,neans
ing, burnt and burning, lay on all e an*^  became ^he express-
sides. O ver some the Germans had I " a t!?n.? spirit. Nietzsche,
placed sacks. I saw about half a I Wltk. bis repudiation of Christianity
and its “slave m orality,” and his hid­
eous exaltation of the superman and 
the “m aster m orality” of brute force, 
gave the sanction of genius to, the 
new religion, and Bernhardi has sta-
sa
dozen women and children. In  one 
street I saw two little children walk­
ing hand in hand over the bodies of 
the dead men. I have no words to
describe these things.” | . , ., .« . . . . .. ,
No, there are no words for these ted *the doctrine ot purgation by war 
things. They strike deeper than ant* gbteousness ^  unprovoked
words, deeper even than tears—J  wars w,tb the cold abstractedness of 
strike to  th a t ultim ate indignation
that has no relief except the relief L™ JFiiC * ? ern!,an people accepted the 
of action. If  the Kaiser and his army a necessity of their exist-
should come to disaster and have to ?nce> T h e y a re  , ° j  ° ur °,wn stock and 
flee, beaten, through the land they rouJV * d would, have developed on
had ravaged, they will pay a dread- °,ur j ,rV;s' t ^ f /r P°s,t ,on has
ful reckoning. . placed them under the heel of rmh
Do not let us exaggerate. Do not aL t^ eh™ err y; the des­
et us suppose that w ar can ever be P~Kim ftkaj  l !?ey ka£r, kut have been 
free from horrors. It was not so ev- ™,ab, £  * ° ^ Stroy- KThe s,?n.le’ of cn'  
en in the m ost civilized, the most a^ove, a , the sense
generous, tH ^ m d s t noble war that °.f the yastness of the shadow of, Rus-
was ever waged—the civil w ar in the ™ fi1mVeth1o fd?c t >R!r Pn s °ners the 
United States. I t is not likely to  be s the creation ' of the
o in the w ar which the Russians £ Russian anstocracy  and the cold- 
re waging in East Prussia. The blooded philosophers of might, 
aethods of the Cossacks have made Perhaps they m ight have broken 
their name a te rro r in Germany, and the enchantm ent if they had not been 
it is one of the incredible phases surrounded by fear. There is a strik- 
of the K aiser’s lapse into barbarism passage in the. W hite Book that 
that he should deliberately have in- shows that in those thrilling days 
vited the Russians to avenge, the that preceded the war Sir Edward 
-Belgians on his own people. ,Grey f t 1* ‘hat that. fear was not base-
No, w ar is always by its nature !ess,T - f e passage ,n which he under- 
horrible, but there is som ething: in Peace was preserved, to work
the storv of B elgium . that gives it o^r a?* arran&ement which would se-
a character of its own. I t  i f  some- £.e" aCC of
thing tha t we must probe, if we would r - ^ '  i6 act,<iI? by ^U.^ia, Trance or 
understand all that is m eant by this ^ s c l ™ 3* „ ®  w ^ th  .thinkMng ab- 
war and all that is at stake in it. T h e  _J?,ba* .. 
Kaiser has taken A ttila and his H uns  ^ >uen.t!°n this
as a model. But these horrors a«  ^ CaU?e.™ 1 ‘ha t r  am 'writing here 
not the w ork of real Huns. A ttila ™ay 1,ke a recantation. I t is
did not talk of culture or call him- T h l war ^a,ne ° ut °.r t J c. sP,n
self “The Scourge of God ” H e w as of fear as well as the doctrine of
a rapacious barbarian and did not f°rce* . . . . .
affect to  be anything else. But Bel-1 But, it is with the latter that wc
gium has been desolated in cold 
blood, on calculated principles, by -a  
nation of philosophers and intellectu- 
ja ls. I t has been butchered on a riice- 
j ly considered theory and according 
‘-to the doctrines of a stern faith.
And it is that faith with which we 
are concerned. For behind all the 
| apparent and even real motives of 
the war—dynastic, commercial, ra ­
cial and so on—there is a profound­
ly spiritual motive. I t is a conflict, 
not so much of nations as of ideals, 
hot of kings, hut of religions. I t  will 
decide w hether our civilization is to 
rest on a m aterial foundation or a 
moral foundation, w hether it is to be 
governed hy the calculations of the 
head or the intuitions of the soul, 
w hether it is to be in its essence a 
spiritual or a mechanical force.
In claiming that in this conflict of 
ideals it is we who have our faces 
| turned towards the light, it is not 
suggested that wc arc free from the 
idolatry of Force. The astonishing 
triumph of the mind over m atter iq. 
the last two decades has left its mark 
deep on this country. The loosening 
of the foundations of faith has been
now have to deal. I t perverted all 
the energies of Germany to one ter-
Custom or habit has led to many 
abuses, and the high close-board 
fence, as at present' almost univer­
sally constructed,''is one of the most 
conspicuous. W ithout redeeming fea- 
tures, apart from a certain privacy, it 
has a great many disadvantages. 
Shutting off the sun, from .parts of - 
the yard ,. the close-board fence is, 
at the same time, a shelter for accu­
m ulations of waste material and re­
fuse,, which’ not only litter up the va- : 
cant spaces, b u t/  in many instances, 
are responsible for conditions which . 
breed disease and are a constant and 
serious fire hazard. The advantage 
of privacy claimed for the high close.- /  
board fence is today almost inopera­
tive. Modern construction of city 
homes has rendered privacy less ne­
cessary than formerly.
As  ^ a substitute for the closed in 
fence, the woven wire fence is rapid­
ly coming into use. As a sanitary, 
measure this class of fence is in a 
marked m anner an incentive to clean­
ly yards. By having all back yards 
exposed, to the view of neighbours, 
a condition of rivalry is set up. Each 
resident of a section endeavours to ■ 
have.his yard as tidy or as w ell'kep t 
as that of his neighbour, while the 
fact that the result of!his neglect can 
be seen by his neighbours, is often 
the means of awakening the careless 
man to the benefits o|f tidiness. O th­
er advantages of the wire fences are 
that sunlight is not excluded,- allow­
ing the ground to he cultivated to its • 
fullest extent; it does not allow of . 
ashes or refuse being piled against 
it, producing unhealthy conditions; 
it is much cheaper both in erection 
and maintenance, is , more lasting, 
more cleanly and more sanitary. The 
wire fence, in some patterns of Wea­
ving, has a decidedly pleasing ap­
pearance, and retains this condition 
for a much longer period than the 
close-board fence. Nothing can be 
a. greater eyesore than the old, dila­
pidated board fence, hiding, aS^  it so 
often does, an accumulation of rub- ' 
bish.—-“Conservation.”
Stellar Research.
Student of . Astronom y—“I have 
discovered a new star, professor.” 
Professor—“W hat’s she playing in, 
my hoy?” -
APPLIC A TIO N  FOR RENEW AL  
of Retail Liquor License
N O TIC E is hereby given that at the 
next m eeting of the Board of Li­
censing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, I, F. S.. Coates, intend 
to apply for a renewal of my license 
to sell liquor by retail in the prem is­
es known as the Lakcview Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Abbott 
S treet and Lawrence Avenue, in tlic 
City of Kelowna, B. C.
Kelowna, B. C. F. S. COATES 
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Each day with fresh price cuts 
makes buying get more interesting 
and will until the store is cleared out.
If you want Clothing, Furnish­
ings, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, or 
Dry Goods, -don’t miss this great 
opportunity of buying now at less 
than wholesale prices.
The Assignee insists that the estate be 
wound up as quickly as possible.
150 Men’s Suits at Half Price 
50 Men’s Overcoats at
It is only by the sheer force of cut prices 
that we are moving the stock so quickly, and 
we are sure you will never have the oppor­
tunity again in Kelowna of buying such high 
class reliable merchandise at prices we offer.
goes—No reserves— 
— Store to rent.Fixtures for 
Apply to
DGNOGHUE,
Assignee for the Estate.
KELOWNA, B. C.
We find it impossible to get out a price list 
this week as many lines* of goods are being 
sold out so fast.
The God of Blood and Iron
(By A.G.G. in "London Daily News") 
I had never thought that' a time 
would come when 1 (should look on 
the soldier’s uniform with envy and
when iny one grievance against the 
year of my birth would he that it for­
bade me to join the throng outside
the recruiting office. But, then, I ne­
ver thoqght that this fair curth 
would, become a hell, that a time 
would come when, to awake in the 
golden light of September mornings 
would be to awake to a sense of uni­
versal desolation and death that dar­
kens the sun and makes the peaceful 
routine of other days seem almost 
unbearable. T he’ sunshine thut floods 
the quiet English countryside as 1 
w rite floods too poor, stricken Bel­
gium and the fair land of France, 
floods the ravaged towns and the bur­
ning villages and th<! trampled corn 
fields where th e  dead lie, more thick 
than the sheaves of corn.
Happy dcadl I t is not they who 
make it so hard to sit idle. The sol­
dier has-his compensations. There is 
joy  in battle and peace in death, but 
think of the old .and the young, the 
women and the helpless: fleeing be­
fore this unimaginable horror, cower­
ing. In cellars, starving: in woods, their 
hoinc3 a heap of ashes, their- iiusbands 
and fathers and brothers gone they 
know not where, and every moment 
ah age of nameless fear. I sec in 
that scene described" in these columns 
by Mr. Philip all this _vast tragedy 
summed up in one pitiful picture— 
the three fearful peasants digging the 
hurried grave of the woman whom 
they had found, with a bullet wound 
in her head. They did not know her 
name or whence she had lied or 
what was her trhgic story. All that 
they- knew was that they had found 
ler, like so many more, dead in the 
red wake of the^ tempest. See in her 
the image of Belgium, the image of.
turc that was undreamed of a gehcra 
tion ago. We have learned to  sai 
the sky and to send engines of death 
through the depths of the sea; we 
have chained the lightnings and made 
the pulses of the air the invisible m ess­
engers of our will; we have invent­
ed guns that carry, death for 20 miles 
■and explosives more terrible than any 
thunderbolt, All this grow th of m a­
terial power has been-unchecked by 
an equivalent grow th .of moral pow­
er or social conscience, and the re­
sult js a certain , tyrannous exploita­
tion of self based largely on the pos­
session of m aterial power. The P rus­
sian spirit is not confined to Prussia. 
It is everywhere. That. an d .n o t the 
Gentian people,' is the u ltim ate . ene­
my. The road-hog, who uses that 
hideous, bullying horn that sounds 
like a brutal curse on everything that 
impedes bis path, is the symbol ot 
the Prussian spirit in our midst.
But we have not made brute force 
a national idol, sustained by a philo­
sophy, and worshipped as a new re ­
ligion. We may still broadly claim 
that w hercvcr'w c have gone we have 
carried the spirit of freedom and the 
authbrity  of the moral law. We tried 
the mailed fist once across the A t­
lantic and lost the United States and 
we have never tried it again.. The 
Liberal faith ' saved Canada 7Q years 
a^o and it has saved the British Em ­
pire throughput. T hat is why Aus­
tralia and Canada arc sending their 
legions to  us 'in  our need—not grudg­
ingly o r of necessity hut cheerful gi­
vers. "Thy father has sent" his son 
to m e ;, I rll send niy son to him." 
T hat is why even Mr. Tilak, the lea­
der of the extrem ists in India who 
has spent years in prison for his po­
litical propaganda, is at this moment 
opposing all internal dissension in 
India. If we “w ant an authentic ex­
pression of the English spirit we have 
it in that mcindrable concession of
France, and we have some m easurejiself-govcrnm cnt to South Africa 
of this immeasurable woe. which was so fiercely opposed by our
O r take those scenes described in own Prussians under Lord Milner, 
the “Times" of the same day by A. Does any ° nc th« wisdom of
J. Dawc. He and his friend are cap- tha t measure today? C ontrast that 
hired by a German troop which is on' ejPls? de w,th the story of Alsace and 
its- way. to destroy the village of ,thc mcident of Zabern and we shall 
Steen-Ocker: have som e-understanding of wliat is
“W e turned off into the main street a* stake- 
of the village and were made to hold Now the case is otherwise with 
up our hands and taken-to the far end Germany. In saying this do not let 
of the street. H ere we were covered us forget to be just. A fter all, we 
by a couple of soldiers armed with are w hat our circum stances make us. 
revolvers. Close to us in the middle | T im e and the ocean and some guid-
rific purpose—the purpose of m aking 
itself terrible in war. I ts  civil liber­
ties w e re  crushed under the heel of 
an insolent caste. Its  astonishing ge­
nius for organization became the in­
strum ent for m ilitary efficiency, and 
Bismarck’s schemes of state socia­
lism were all governed by the twill 
purpose of making 'the people sub­
servient at home and feared abroad, 
Even the nationalization of the rail­
ways, ^admirable though its results 
have'bbcii, was designed as a measure 
of m ilitary necessity. Every ingenui­
ty of Ahc science of destruction has 
been developed with absorbing en­
ergy and no consideration of pity or 
humanity has been allowed to in ter­
fere with the decrees of the god of 
blood and iron. T hat deity has no 
bowels of compassion. He grinds the 
Small nations he has undertaken to 
protect under his iron heel and talks 
of a sacred treaty as "a scrap of pa­
per.’’ He strews the seas with his en­
gines of. death regardless of wliat dis­
aster they may bring to .th e  innocent. 
He flings, his bombs from ' the sky 
upon the sleeping city, scornful of; 
women and children, l ie  burns towns 
a n d , villages and slaughters the o ld , 
and the .weak, not in aiigcr or in -lust, 
but according to an iron rule. Me 
is merciless even with bis pwri. He 
rliiigS theiil in dose  formation on cer­
tain death. T hey ' must hack th e ir ’ 
way through or die. ■ 1
T hc 'ru le  of might may triumph for 
a season, but' the i‘ulc Of right imfSt 
win in the end, for there can he no 
end without its victory. And in de­
stroying the idol we . shall not only 
iberate Germany from it's 'evil gen i-, 
us, but we shall d rive.ou t that geni- : 
us from other lands where the ex­
ample of Prussia has given it root. 
Hum anity is going to pay a great 
price, hut it will not I pay it in vain. 
The price is its blood,, but the reward 
is its liberty and a larger artd nob­
ler life. f  ' ■ ■ ;
T hat is why I find myself w atching 
the soldier in his uniform with envy.
W IRE FENCES FOR >
BACK YARDS
Their Use a Sanitary and 
Preventive Measure
Fire
of the road was stationed a maxim | 
gun ready to  mow down the inhabi­
tants if they resisted the burning of I 
the village. For three terrible hours |
ing star
In  high cabal have made us w hat 
we are;
W e had the good fortune to in-
I destruction ' j g f t
J d h,:u s T S
certain houses' shots had been fired ^  a c \  Se .? KUj h r a *S01 * ■,
utou ' a t S j  <G enuan’’ troonrIand c a «  ik the^m idst of Europe, w i t h
tliat several’ uiflans had been killed. ‘and1’™.?.''.5'  T h u J ^ l e d  ’“wSb
“They began upon the houses from - wt l  
which the shots were supposed to . ea/ _ j  <iuSUr^1Ved
srtin ilin  'i i t l f f i r i 'a n T s h o M S  ,h « "  '"-"dom  became the“ idol’^ o"
fire soon spread along the whole P onal sense, under the spell # ot a• j  , j mons t er  who h a s . made all their won-street. I  fie women and children .• - i *i________________
w T h ^ f J h e ' ^ k ^ o S n d f o f t ' f l e  to” a-w S f TO.
slfots^ he^Escaping*civiHans’ were j ° f H  they had “hacked■ 1 their way through became their gos-
pel. Prussia imposed it on the rest
ches the city Jh ic h  was once Lou- o L r o n h ^ c u l ^ o r e a c h e d  k 'a s  r l l h  vain—that name that will be brand- Preacbed it as ruth-
ed on the brow of Germany for ever: . £ £  t h e  f & S f e n
“Burning houses were every mo
Custom or habit lias led to many ; 
abuses, and the high close-board 
fence, as at present alm ost tiniver- 
sally constructed, is one of the m ost 
conspicuous. W ithout redeem ing fea -, 
turcs, apart from a certain privacy, it t 
has a great many ■ disadvantages. ; 
Shutting off the sun from parts of . 
the yard, the close-board-fence is, 
at the same time, a shelter for accu­
mulations of waste material and re­
fuse, which not only litter up the va­
cant sjiaces, but, in many instances; 
are responsible for conditions which :: 
breed disease and are a constant and ' 
serious f ire . hazard. The advantage 
of privacy claimed for the high closer ( 
board fence is today alm ost inopera- ; 
tive. Modern construction of city 
homes has rendered privacy less nc-' 
cessary than formerly.
As a substitute for the closed in 
fence, the - woven wire fence is rapid­
ly coming in to  use. As a sanitary 
measure this class of fence is in a 
marked m anner an incentive to clean­
ly ' yards. By having all back yards 
exposed to the view of neighbours, 
a condition of rivalry is set up. Each 
resident of a  section endeavours to 
have.his yard as tidy or as well" kept ; 
as that of , his neighbour, while the ; 
fact tha t th*e result of!his neglect can 
be seen by his neighbours, is often
ment falling into the roads; shooting terw ards he p o ached  it against oth- the means of awakening the careless
nrnc-cfill ■ n-rtln r r  ml Tim j  I *-l" pOWCTS.. I t  CeHSCd tO be a means I nmn tn flip Knrlpfltc .fulinACC ■ Hfll.was still going on. The dead and dy 
ing, burnt and burning, lay on all 
sides.- Over some the Germans had 
placed sacks. I saw about half a 
dozen women and children. In  one 
street I saw two little children walk­
ing hand in hand over the bodies of 
the dead men; I have no words to 
describe these things
owers.
of defence and became the express­
ion of the national spirit. Nietzsche, 
with his repudiation of Christianity 
and its "slave m orality,” and his hid­
eous exaltation of the superman and 
the “m aster m orality” of brute force, 
gave the sanction of genius to  the 
new religion, and Bernhardi has sta-
,ii„ra „ ■ ted vthe doctrine ot purgation by .war
thing's. They strike deeper: I
words, deeper even than tears— 
strike to that ultim ate indignation 
that has no relief except the relief 
of action. If the Kaiser and;his army 
should come to disaster and have to 
flee, beaten, through the land they
a college don.
The German people accepted the 
g^ospel as a necessity of their exist­
ence. They are of our own stock and 
in our land would have developed on 
our lines. But their position has
fifkreckoning they wil1 pay * <*-»>>- placed them  unde^ the Keei’ o f'„ ,iH -
ietD^  ft r  ssa isilet us suppose that w ar can ever be T>t,«unable to  destroy. ; lh e  sense ot en-
. n • f ’rivilivpri I . veloping danger, above all the sense
'" n  " , ,  ,  e t ^  Snhfe- w fr X  oLthe. vastness of the shadow of. Rus-
si»- have made them prisoners of the.was ever waged—the civil war in theTTn.'fa^ C t.* .. T+ m _ I system  .that is the creation• ot theUnited States. I t IS not likely to be rj.  ; n ristn rrarv  and .flip rnlrl
o in the war which the Russians I m I f
re waging in East Prussia. The philosophers of might
-le thods of the Cossacks have made Perhaps they m ight have broken 
their name a te rro r in Germany, and the enchantm ent if they had not been 
it is one of the incredible phases surrounded by fear. There is a s tnk - 
of the Kaiser’s lapse into barbarism passage in  the W hite Book that 
that he should deliberately have in- shows that in  those thrilling days 
vited the Russians to avenge, the that preceded the w ar Sir Edward 
• Grey felt that that fear was not base-
No war is always bv ?its nature^J less—the passage in which he under-
horrible, but th e re yis something in ka n fa? S S i er e n t P w h 1 ^  the story of Belgium that gives it for. an arrangem ent which would se:
i  hostile action by RMssia^ France orthing tha t we must probe, if we would | ---- .* / , . .^ 1 ,  „i.
understand all that is meant by this
war and all that is a t stake in it. The
man to the benefits ojf tidiness. O th­
er advantages of the w ire fences are 
that sunlight is not excluded,'allow=- 
ing the ground to be cultivated to its 
fullest extent; it does not allow of 
ashes o r refuse being piled against 
it, v producing unhealthy conditions; 
it is much cheaper both in erection 
and maintenance, is ; more lasting, 
more cleanly and more sanitary. The 
wire fence, in some patterns of wea­
ving, has a decidedly pleasing ap­
pearance, and retains this condition 
for a much longer period than the 
close-board fence. N bthing can be 
a g reater eyesore than the old, dila­
pidated board fence, biding, as? it so 
often does, an accumulation of rub­
bish.—“Conservation.” .
Kaiser has taken A ttila and his H uns 
as a model. But these horrors are 
not the work of real Huns. A ttila 
did not talk of culture or call him­
self “The Scourge of God.” He was' 
a rapacious barbarian and did not 
affect, to  be anything else. But BeF 
gium has been desolated in cold 
blood, on calculated principles, by a 
nation of philosophers and intellectu­
als. I t has been butchered on a nice­
ly considered theory and according 
-to the doctrines of a stern faith.
And it is that faith with which we 
are concerned. F o r behind all the 
apparent and even real motives of 
the w ar—dynastic, commercial, ra­
cial and so on—there is a profound­
ly spiritual motive. I t is a conflict, 
riot so much of nations as of ideals, 
riot of kings, but of religions. I t  will 
decide w hether our civilization is to 
rest ori a material foundation or a 
moral foundation, w hether it is to be 
governed hy the calculations of the 
head or the intuitions of the soul, 
w hether it is to be in its essence a 
spiritual or a mechanical force.
In claiming that in this conflict of 
ideals it is we who have our faces 
turned towards the light, it is not 
suggested that we arc free from the 
idolatry of Force. The astonishing 
trium ph of the mind over m atter in 
the last two decades has left its mark 
deep on this country. The loosening 
of the foundations of faith has been
ourselves. I t  is w orth thinking ab­
out tha t passage and the light it 
throw s on the past. I mention this 
because much that I aim w riting here 
may seem like a recantation. I t is 
not. The war came out of the spirit 
of fear as well as the doctrine of 
force.
But it is with the latter that we 
now have to deal. I t  perverted all 
the energies of Germany to one ter-
Stellar Research.
Student of . Astronom y—“I have 
discovered a new star, professor.” 
Professor—“ W hat's she playing in, 
my boy?” ' ^
APPLICATIO N FOR RENEW AL  
of Retail Liquor License
N O T IC E  is Iiereby given that a t 'th e  
next m eeting of the Board of Li­
censing Commissioners for the. City 
of Kelowna, I, F. S.. Coates, intend 
to apply for a renewal of my license 
to sell liquor by retail in the prem is­
es known as the Lakcview Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Abbott 
S treet and Lawrence Avenue, in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C.
Kelowna, B. C. F. S. COATES. 
19th Nov;, 1914. 17-3
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Famous Tab^r Lump.... ; $10.50 ton
Pennsylvania Egg. ...... .....$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania Stove ...... ......$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania N u t.. ..... .....$17.00 ton
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« « «  W. HAU | Q  Phone 66
:  i »  * * i *  r K f i T ^ T H T H t m C
Or ★  C A N A D A anp  E U R O P C K ' f r
ROYAL MAIL .STEAMERS
PO R TLA N D , ME. H A L IF A X  L IV E R P O O L
From  P ortland ,'M e.'1 ’ l ' rom H alifax . '
Doc 1st Dee. 3rd S. S. Arabic
Dec Stl. Dee. 6th S .S . “ Zeeland
D ee' 12th Dee. 13th S .S . “ V aderlaiu l”
B.S “ A rab le ,M 16.000 tons, 600 feet long, carries One C lass.C abin  (II) 
and th ird  class passengers. S .S . “ Z eeland ,”  12,000 tons, S .S . ■ ‘Vader- 
la n d ,”  12,000 tons, carry  11 rst, second and th ird  class, operating tinder
Canadian Pacific through Tourist Sleeping Cars to Halifax operated in 
connection with these Sailings. ^
W HITE STAR LINE
N EW  YORK Q U E E N S T O W N  L IV E R P O O L
Dec. 2nd —S .S . “ Ce'clric.,r  Dec. 9 ih -N ew  S .S . “ L ap lan d ” (19,000 tons;. 
Dec. 16th—S.S. “ B altic .”  „ „ „  >
AMERICAN LINE
N E W  Y ORK (U nder the American Flag) L IV E R P O O L
Fast Express One Class Cabin (II) Service—12,000 ton Steam ers. 
Dec. 12th—S.S. “ St. P a u l .”  Dec. 19th—S.S. “ New Y ork.”  ,
For.,SA ILIN G S and IL L U S T  RATED_ B O O K LETS, Etc. apply to 
' Company's Office, 619 Second Ave., S ea ttle ,, or H. SW E R D l AGER, 
Agent Can. Pac. Ry., Kelowna, B. C.
P. 0 . BOX 19'PH O N E 154 LA W REN CE AVE.
J .  A .  B I G G E R
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing*, house painting and decorating by
contract. ■
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my 
estimate on y o u r  spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
Calendars 
and Xmas 
Cards
You will do well 
to make your se­
lection early while 
the assortment is  
complete.
We have our entire stock
on display no^ v at prices 
f from 1
Cards; 10c tp^l.OO for
Tranging* 5fcJ:o 25c foreo i
Calendars.
We also ha^e several dif­
ferent)! litres of Private 
Gieeting Cards.
P . B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Optometrist
An Imp of Mischief
Is the manner in which one of oui 
•nnnent eye specialists describes astig 
sialism, or unequal sight so common 
nnong defective eyes of this day. This 
word stigniatism is derived from the 
•atin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the stienuons en* 
cleavers of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the d-fect without the a id . of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applies 
tion of astigmatic lenses.
WOOD
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M adaren  &  Co.
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
J. M . C R O F T
B ootrhakor and R ep airer
M aterial and W orkm anship 
; ; of thb Best : ;
Bernard Avc. - - Kelowna
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
N ext N u irh ea d ’s  S h o e  S to re
A P P L IC A T IO N  FO R  R E N E W A L  
of Retail Liquor License
N O TIC E is hereby given that at the 
next m eeting of the Board of Li­
censing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, wc, Johnston & Sulivan, 
intend to apply for a renewal of our 
license to sell liquor by retail* in the 
premises known as the Royal Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Abbott S tre e t,. in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C.
JO H N S T O N . & SU LIV A N  
Kelowna, B.C., 19th Nov.. 1914. 17-3
f o u r t h  i n t e r n a t i o n a l
EGG-LAYING C O N T EST
Results of the F irst M onth of New 
Contest
The Fourth International Egg-Lay­
ing Contest, held under the auspices 
o f  the Provincial D epartm ent of .A g­
riculture. began at the Exhibition 
Grounds, Victoria, on Oct. 10th and 
will continue until Oct. 9th, 1915. The 
results of the first month, up to Nov.
9th, have been made public
The pens, as in form er contests, 
contuin six^birds each. In the non- 
weight varieties W hite Leghorns far 
outdistance any other breeds, the top 
pen showing a record of 117 eggs for 
the month. Second and third places 
are taken by birds of the same varie­
ty with 109 and 106 eggs .respective­
ly, and the remaining places clown to 
fourteenth are also taken by W hite 
Leghorns, Silver Campincs coming in 
h had fifteenth with only 9 eggs for 
the month. '
The weight varieties are headed 'by 
W hite W yandottes, which occupy 
first and second places with 123 and 
105 eggs respectively. Barred Rocks 
come third wjth 73. The highest pla­
ces taken by other breeds are, sev­
en th , S. C Reds, 39 eggs; ninth, R. I. 
Whites, 33 eggs; tenth, Buff O rping­
tons, 18 eggs.,
, The official report deals with the 
weather conditions and other fea­
tures as follows: , _
‘‘Average price per doz. realized 
for eggs, 55.8c. Tem peratures, high­
est, 80 degrees; lowest, 36 degrees; 
m ean, 54 degrees. During the month, 
with the exception of snow and hail, 
practically all kinds of w eather wds 
experienced. S tarting off with fine 
midsummer-like weather, it, next 
changed to cold rain and hurricanes 
of wind, alternating to showers and 
sunshine approaching April condi­
tions. Later, more rain, and then an­
o th e r  spell of unseasonable mild wea­
ther. On the 14th, the glass rose to 
80 degrees, and then dropped to 47 
degrees in less than 12 hours. W ith 
the advent of heavy rains and strong 
winds on the 18th, practically every 
pen shed ,feathers on the day follow­
ing, though, curiously enough, it did 
not affect the egg-yield.
“Owing to additional troops being 
quartered on the grounds, the squad 
of youthful buglers’ now num bers be­
tween fifteen and twenty... Practice 
continues .daily (from 8.30 a.m. till 
5 p.m.) within one hundred yards of 
the pens. A fter the* first week, the 
fowls appear to be undisturbed. On 
the day following the sham battle on 
the grounds, in which heavy artillery 
took part, the total yield dropped 
nearly two dozen, and previous totals 
were not again reached for several 
days.
“Comparing the fowls iVith those 
of last year for the first m onth; not 
much difference can be noted, as far, 
as m aturity, type, etc., are concern­
ed. It must be remembered that the 
Contest starts  almost three weeks 
earlier than last one, and this.doubt­
less accounts for some of the pens, 
especially in Class Two, weight varie­
ties, not having- yet. s tarted  to p ro­
duce.
“This year the Classes are as foll­
ows: I, non-weight varieties, nine­
teen pens; II, weight varieties, twen­
ty-one pens. ■ .
“Class One, although six birds short 
of previous C ontests ,„has laid more 
eggs this m onth than ever, before.
“F irst M onth Contest com parisons: 
Second Contests—Class I, 909;
Class II, 418. Total, 1327.
Third Contest.—Class I, 927;
Class II, 706. Total, 1633.
Fourth - Contest.— Class I, 953;
Class II. 578. Total, 1531.
“W. H. STROYAN, J. R. TER RY ,
Poultrym an. Director.
C H IN E S E  IN V E N T E D  T Y P E
Farmers’ Institute
Im portan t Resolutions to be Consid 
ered a t Meeting on Saturday
Renew for The Courier
Nearly One Thousand Y ears Ago,
But Made L ittle Advance in. the 
P rin ting  A rt T hereafter
Though the Chinese invented gun­
powder it was we of the Occident 
who turned it to its fullest m urder­
ous advantage by the subsequent 
invention of arm s of precision. In 
like manner, though the Chinese may 
have invented movable types, they 
failed to build up with them  a prin­
ted literature as we did when, centuries 
later, we duplicated their invention.
As early as the middle of the el­
eventh century of our era the Chin­
ese printed from movable types made 
of pottery, while the British Muse­
um possesses a copy of a Corean 
work evidently printed from  movable 
types and bearing the equivalent of 
the date 1337 A.D.
Doubtless the Coreans borrowed 
the conception of movable types 
from the Chinese but, as was the 
habit of this hermit-people, they e- 
veritually “improved on their instruc­
tion.” And so, early in the fifteenth 
century, the Coreans were making 
mbvab’le types of copper and p rin t­
ing books from them. '
But there was another neighbour­
in g  nation which, like the Coreans. 
looked for initial inspiration in all 
its arts to  the Chinese but which 
displayed even lFflore ingenuity in 
bringing them to technical perfec­
tion. About the . year 770 A.D., the 
Japanese Em press Shiau-toku, in 
pursuance of a solemn vow, caused 
to be printed a million copies of a 
verse, from the Buddhist Scriptures 
on a slip of paper some 18 inches 
long by 2 inches wide. W ound up in­
to tiny rolls these printed strips 
were inserted into m iniature pago­
das made of wood, which were then 
distributed am ong the Buddhist Tem- 
oles and m onasteries throughout the 
Empire.
This printing, however, was not 
from types in the strict sense of the 
word but from a wooden block— 
a woodcut, as wc should now call it. 
Two centuries later we find that the 
Japanese language includes a word 
(suri-non) meaning “printed hook,” 
so that printing, in some form or 
another, must by then have been a 
familiar art. It is, however, charac­
teristic of .the Japanese that the fu­
ture development of the woodcut 
block should have been in an artistic 
rathet* than a purely utilitarian di­
rection. The fine ultimate result of 
this was that art of p rin ting  in co­
lours from super-imposed b locks-to  
which wc owe those beautiful Japan­
ese colour prints which m any compe­
tent judges believe to be the most 
admirable m anifestation of Japanese 
A rt.—“Linotype Bulletin.”
At a nieeting of the Kelowna F ar 
inert/ Institute, to be held in th 
Board of Trade Buildiitg on Satur 
day; Nov. 28th, at 3 p.m., im portant 
business will come up for considera­
tion, including severaj resolutions to 
be subm itted to the Central Farm ers 
institute. A large attendance o ' 
members is therefore desirable.
The following resolutions, wide 
have been put forward by the Politic 
ton Farm ers’ Institute, will be dis 
cussed:
No. 1.
'.W H E R E A S  the growing of fruit 
both in the Eastern and W estern Pro 
Vinces, has become one of Canada’ 
leading industries,v~
AND W H ER EA S the returns from 
this business, particularly the grow 
ing of soft fruits, have become so 
unsatisfactory as to threaten the very 
existence of, the industry,
AND W H ER EA S this state of af­
fa irs . is. due not so much to the want 
of a market, which is ample, nor to 
the prices, paid by consumers, wide i 
are generally reasonable, but ra ther 
to a combination, of excessive or un 
necessary charges between the. grow 
or and Consumer; the result being 
that when boxing charges, freight or 
express rates, commissions to selling 
agencies, brokers, jobbers and whole 
salers 'have been satisfied, but a smal 
percentage and sometimes nothing 
\yhatever of the selling price remains 
for the grower,
AND W H ER EA S in the opinion 
of this Institu te  this state of affairs 
can only be remedied by bringing the 
grower as nearly as possible into d ir­
ect contact with the consumer by 
means of a parcel post system;
T H E R E F O R E  BE IT  R ESO L 
VED that the Government of the Do 
minion of Canada he, and is hereby 
petitioned to amend the present par 
cel post system:
1st.—By increasing the weight of 
the parcel to at least 25 lbs.
2nd.— By granting a special rate on 
fruit during the shipping season, the 
said ra4c not to exceed lc per lb., 
and to cover at least three Provinces 
outside that in which, the fruit is 
grown.
* No. 2.
W H E R E A S Agriculture i s 1 our 
country’s most im portant industry
AND W H E R E A S the development 
and prosperity  of this industry, par­
ticularly in W estern Canada, is to  a 
great extent dependent upon conven 
ient shipping facilities;
AND W H ER EA S the demand for 
such shipping facilities will for many, 
years to come lead to extensive rail 
way building;
AND W H ER EA S the present prac 
tice of railway companies is to lo­
cate their lines with a first view to 
economy in .building, regardless o;' 
consequences to surrounding proper­
ty, and w ith an alm ost- brutal dis­
regard of risk to the lives of the peo­
ple; .
AND W H E R E A S the Railway 
Act, as at present enforced, gives 
every advantage to the railway com ­
panies in the m atter of the purchase 
of the R ight' 'of AVay, compelling the 
land owner to submit to aggravating 
delays, often extending over m onths 
and years, arid to finally submit his 
case to the arbitration of a judge 
or other official, whose train ing has 
totally unfitted him for the task, anc 
who; there is sometimes reason to 
think, owes his appointm ent and po 
sition to corporation' influence;
T H E R E F O R E  BE IT  R E S O L ­
VED that the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada be petitioned to 
so amend the Railway Act, as to :
F irst:—Place the locating of rail­
way lines through small farms ant 
residential districts under the super­
vision of a Government engineer, 
acting under the authority  of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and whose duty it shall be to see 
that the line is so located as to 
cause the minimum of risk and in 
convenience to the people.
Secondly:—Place the purchase of 
the Right of W ay in the hands of ex­
perienced valuators, acting under the 
control of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, who shall enter up­
on their duties as soon as the sur­
veys are completed; and who shall 
see that the land owner is paid in 
full, before the Railway Company, is 
perm itted to  enter upon his land.
The following letter will also be 
considered, with a view to the for­
warding of a resolution based upon 
it: ■
“Route No. One,
“Salmon Arm, B. C., Nov. 1, 1914, 
“The Secretary,
Kelowna F'armers’ .Institute.
“Dear Sir,
“At a m eeting of the Silver 
Creek F arm ers’ Institu te  held on 
Oct. 6, I was directed by resolution 
to send a circular le tter to each In ­
stitute in the Province-asking them  to 
take immediate action toward u rg ­
ing the Provincial Governm ent to 
enact legislation giving effect to the 
recom m endations of the Royal Com­
mission on Agriculture respecting a 
system of Farm  Loans.
“You are aware of the nature of 
these recom m endations and the 
great need of the system. Practical­
ly every Institu te  in British Columr 
bia has shown its keen interest in 
this m atter by resolutions laid before 
the last Institu te  Convention.
“The Governiiient has promised to 
take action at the next session of the 
Legislature. I t is up to us to let the 
Government know th a t we still w ant 
this legislation and that we w ant it 
now.
“It is quite true that there has been 
a financial panic and that w a r has 
made new enterprises impossible. 
But that does not touch this question. 
We want the Act passed, the machin­
ery got ready and then, when the war 
is over, wc will be in a position to 
take advantage of the first opportuni­
ty to raise the needed money. W e 
arc entitled to this.
“And it may not be necessary -to 
wait that long. Sir George Paisli, 
British financial expert and adviser 
to the Imperial Government, now on 
this continent, has stated that such 
a loan could easily be floated in Lon­
don • today, because it would tend 
to increase the productive capacity 
of the Empire, and that placing such 
a lpan for such a purpose would in
The Greenhouses
R IC H T E R  ST.
(N ear Presbyterian  and English
Churches)
P L A N T  BULBS NOW  
H Y A C IN TH S—(Dutch and Roman) 
80c and $1.00 per doz. 
D A F F O D IL S —Em peror, Van Sion,
double ........................... 50c per doz.
Vic Bicolor, Papcrwhitc, Barri
........ ...........   35c per doz.
Poeticus (O rnatus, pheasant- 
eyed) ..............................25c per. doz.
CROCUS, S N O W D R O P  (Elwcs 
Giant)   ......................20c per doz.
C U T FL O W E R S
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Violets 
50c per doz.
P O T  PL A N T S
Ferns, Pultns, F low ering Plants. 
Perennials for Fall P lanting 
F R E S H  CUT L E T T U C E
Agents for Coldstream and B. C> 
Nurseries,’ , ' '  /  * ■ 
Orders Taken for Shrubs and Trees.
Palmer & Rogerson
Phone 88 P . O. Box 117
H E A R T S O F  ST E E L
Tn Nelson's, day our .B ritish H earts 
of Oak
Destroyed one European ty ran t’s 
yoke,
So shall today the German tyrant reel
Before Britannia’s hero H earts of 
Steel.
The gallant ships which flew our ban­
ner then
Bore in their wooden walls a crew 
of men,
As staunch as timbers, of their native 
oak,
Rejoicing when the battle thunders 
b ro k e .'
They sailed in victory through ev’ry 
■ sea,
They ,won the fights th a t left Great 
Britain free
To found in peace that mighty world­
wide trade
W hich her great m erchant princes 
since have made.
But times have changed. The oak 
no longer grows .
To meet the crash of Britain’s sea 
borne foes,
Yet still its sturdy spreading growth 
recalls
The stirring  mem’ries of those 
wooden walls.
But now from bow to stern—from 
bridge to keel,
O ur fighting ships are built' of 
British steel
Mined from the deep foundations of 
her rocks,
True tem pered to w ithstand the 
battle shocks.
Formed in a vast and wonderful ma- 
chine
- W ith thrice the speed that Nelson 
could .have seen;
Engined' with power, manned with 
V m ighty zeal,
H er crew the heart of all her throb- 
■ bing steel. •• «•
Still flies the same bright banner 
•from  her mast,
Glowing with glories of the death- 
- less past,
Assurance of a splendour yet to  be
While Britain guards the freedom 
of- the sea. *
Still are the British sailors staunch 
and brave
To dare, the terro rs of the storm y 
Wave,
Risking destruction sudden and un 
seen
From  dastard mine or daring sub­
marine.
Their skill ,and courage are the only 
bar
That- keeps our raging enemy afar 
Sheltered yet shaking in his port of 
Kiel,
Afraid to  meet our ships and 
H earts of Steel.
Oh! British H earts, true as your 
tem pered steel
How can we Landsm en know the 
joy you feel 
The pride tha t thrills you as you 
speed to  fight
The foeman’s ships at last;—a t last 
in sight.
Then shall reverberate from  shore to 
shore
The joyous thunder of your can­
non’s roar 
The vanquished foe in scattered flight 
shall reel
Before the tem per of your H earts 
of Steel. •
— R. H. PA R K IN SO N .
Want Advts.
RATES:
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word; minimum charge* 25 
cents.' , ” ''. •
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 ccntB. /
~~~ ' ■- J > r ~
In  estim ating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as  stated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures count* 
us one word.
If so desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies' addressed to - u box number,, 
cure of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to the ir private address. For th is  se r­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage*
No responsibility accepted for nor- 
rcctneau of telephoned advertisem ents.
Please do-not ask for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements 1b more than they are
worth to the publisher..
FO R  SALE
BALED HAY—$16 PE R  TO N , D E- 
livcrcd. S. Pynian, Black M oun­
tain. 17tf.
FO R  SA LE—AT OKANAGAN Mis- 
.. sion, 20 acres for $2,000 (half 
cash). , W ould make good ch ea p . 
farm. Centrally located op good 
roads; Part cleared and ready for 1 
crop; Balance light clearing. Good ’ 
w ater licence. R: L. Dalglish, O ka­
nagan Mission, B. C. ' 16-3*'
FO R  SALE—PU R E BRED  LAB- 
rador . retriever . puppies. Apply 
N ew stead . Ranch, R. R. No.- 1, K e­
lowna. > 15-4
HAY FOR S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply to ,W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. 3-ti
TEA M  O F  MARES. Six years* old.
About .2,600. Bred to  Suffolk 
Punch “Osborne.” $400 for team. 
Apply Pyman, Black M ountain (R u t­
land Post Office). 13-tf
BALED HAY. A F E W  YOUNG 
sows. Also sheep and lambs. 
Apply A. H. Crichton. Kelowna. 13-tf
“I ’m in a p re tty  fix, I can tell you,” 
said an O xford undergraduate to his 
pal toward the end of the last term. 
T w rote to my father, giving him a 
ist of the books I urgently  needed, 
and asking him to send me money to 
m y them .”
“And didn’t he?” asked the.pal. 
“No; he sent the books.”
no way im pair the credit of the P ro ­
vince for o ther needs. I t  is reported 
that Messrs. . Mackenzie and Mann 
lave recently secured fifteen mill­
ion dollars for the completion ,of the 
Canadian N orthern, and Sir R ichard 
McBride has succeeded in raisifigsix 
millions for the Pacific Great E ast­
ern. Surely the farms of this pro­
vince, upon which its 'prosperity 
m ust finally rest, are as good securi­
ty as either of these propositions. If 
the farm ers fail, neither of these rail­
ways can pay its debts.
“We ask you to pass a resolution at 
once urging the Government to take 
action.
‘Wc recommend that you do not 
cave the m atter to be dealt with at 
the Annual C onvention.; That will
ie too late for the next session. We 
ask you to pass (Jie resolution in 
such form as you see fit and send it 
at once to the Prem ier, Sir Rich­
ard McBride, and a copy to your 
member of the Legislative Asscm-
>ly, and also to advise me when you 
do so.
“Yours faithfully,
“D. G. EATON,
Secretary,
Silver Creek Farm ers’ Institu te.”
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N T E D —A PP L IC A T IO N S FO R  
office- position. Experienced real 
estate salesman essential, also m ust 
be. good correspondent. Apply in 
w riting  to Manager, Land & Agricul­
tural Co. of Canada, Kelowna; 17tf 
—--- —-
E M PL O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
W O R K  W A N TED —BY T H E  DAY.
Any kind of housework, washing, 
ironing, or care of children. O r send 
your mending once a week to Miss A. 
W. Phillpot, Casorso Block, Kelow­
na. ■. 18-1
LO ST  AND FO U N D
L O ST —AT CO RN ER O F E L I AVE.
and Pendozi Street, a brown 
woollen driving robe. F inder en­
quire at P. B. W illits & Co.’s. 17-2
SP IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including waists for children, from 
1 to 14 years. i
Mrs. J . H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
w ishing to  order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. ,
LA U N C H  F O R  H IR E  
Suitable for picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CATHEK,
H arvey Ave. Phone 250
50 tf
W A N T E D —Listing of bearing 
orchards and fruit lands from  
parties who are willing to  trade 
for prairie farms or Calgary anu 
Vancouver revenue bearing pro- 
erties. Bulman & Cross, W illits 
ock, Phone 306. 16-4
Wood Coal
B eek eep ers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 ricks, . . . . . . .  .$2.75 per rick
5 ricks and upwards.
* $2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave; Phone 307
Something New  for Xmas
H and-painted  N o v e ltie s
Call and inspect them at Mrs. 
Henshall’s, 6, Lake Avenue 
Thursdays and (Fridays, from 3 to 5 pan. '
^  tllUfcSDAY/NDVEMfcEft 26,1014 T im  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OfcCHAftDIST PAGE FIVES
\
Kelowna liarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
We do Machine Blncksmlthlng In all its branches. Make 
Springs for all kinds of Vehicles,
Give tin a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
Welding and Brazing by the latent process
We can do all your Auto Repaife 
Splendid Auto Livery Good cars 
Careful, com p eten t drivers
p'Your car wants painting and varnishing; bring it. to us and we will
make it look new again.
Local art Parsonal N«ws
SATURDAY 
BARGAINS
-  j - .......................- - - - -  ■ -  • • - i - ■ • •
HARDWARE
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools at SPECIAL 
BARGAIN PRICES for SA TU R D A Y  ONLY.
Also a
CUT PRICE ON ALL HEATING STOVES
Dr. de Pfyffer left on Monday for 
a trip to Sail Francisco.
Mr. F. R. K. D eHart was a passen­
ger to Endcrby on Monday.
Mrs. Frederick A rm strong will not 
receive on Friday, Dec. 4th.—Com.
Mr. F. H. Henson, of Glenmorc, 
went to Brandon, Man., on Tuesday.
Mr, M. Bussell, late manager of the 
Glenmorc Ranch, left for Seattle o n io n  Monday, h e r 'm o th e r, Mrs. Stir- 
Monday. ling, being ill.
The Ladies* Hospital Aid will hold I Mr. B. McDonald, of the B. C. Gro- 
tlieir regular meeting in the Board of wers’ Exchange, left on M onday, for 
Trade room on- Monday next a t 3 |a  business visit to Calgary.
o clock.—Com. , Inspector of Schools Anstcy has
The numerous cases of petty thie-1 been engaged during the week in hi­
ving appear to have received a specting the local schools, and his 
check as none have been reported for I labours are not yet concluded, 
some time now, It is to  be h o p ed 1
Miss J. O rr left for Vancouver yes 
terday morning.
Mr. W. M. Edwards went to Vic­
toria on Monday, on a business trip.
Mr. A. M. Dalglcisli was a passen 
ger to Kamloops on W ednesday.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 1£. A. 
Burbank, on Nov. 21, a daughtei
Mrs. Lionel Taylor left for England
that the check is a perm anent one
Provincial Constable McDonald 
took to VcrnoiL yesterday an Indian 
prisoner named Joe Pierre, to serve 
a m onth’s sentence for drinking in­
toxicating liquor oil an Indian re 
Serve, ; " • .
Mr. D. M. Erskinc, residing on 
Park Avenue, has 14 W hite W van 
dottc liens and pullets which have 
laid 2,741 eggs since Jan. 1st. last
Mr. Reg. Paul went to Regina on 
Monday, with the intention of join 
ing the Royal N orth-W est Mounted 
Police.
The regular m eeting of the Kelow­
na Study - Club Will be held at the: 
home of Mrs. Dayton W illiams on 
Thursday evening, . December. 3rd.— 
Com.
On Saturday m orning last, the 
Board of School Trustees authorized
This is nearly~an average of 200' eggs I $541.40 to the C.P.R.
Mr.1 ,,,i,Vi, I for 60 tons of Bankhead coal purchas­
ed by the Board for 
schools this winter.
heating the
TlMNTimWtfflMFECWUli
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
per bird, which shows that they arc 
a good laying strain. At an average 
price of 35c per dozen these eggs 
would realize $80.00.
Mr. W. Gibson, Instructor in. A g­
riculture for the Education D epart­
ment, was in town during the past 
week in pursuance of his official du­
ties. H e41 was much pleased with the 
way in which the school grounds have 
been laid out and heartily congratu­
lated the School Trustees upon their 
good taste.
The proceeds o f.the  Patriotic Con­
c e r t  which was held in the Opera | purp Gf cicctj[,g a Bishop for the 
House on the 30th October, amounted u 15 *
to the grand total of $357.20, which I
has been disbursed for local relief A w ater main burst last Saturday 
and the following acknowledgments on Ethel S treet N orth and proceeded 
have been received: to transfer the Lake to that neigh-
“Kelowna Hospital, Kelowna, B. C., bourhood. The road was flooded on 
16th Nov., 1914. Received from the. one side for two blocks, but, the in- 
Kelowna Relief Fund, per the Patri- tervention of the W ater D epartm ent 
otic Concert, one-half of the proceeds | on Sunday afternoon soon restored
Services' in the Methodist Church 
on Sunday next will be conducted, by 
the Pastor. The m orning theme will 
be “Some Things to be Thankful F o r” 
and the evening topic will he “Called 
to the Front." There will be special 
music in the evening.—Com.
Rev. T. Greene and Messrs. P. Du- 
Moulin, F. A. Taylor and L. E. T ay­
lor went to Nelson on Monday as 
delegates to the Synod of Kootenay, 
which is meeting this^wcck for, the 
purpose 
diocese.
y iD D L E S B O R O  (B. C.) C O A I
IWi Sold  All O ver British Colum bia EL 
: GOOD C L E A N  DO M ESTIC C O A L :
W a sh ed  N ut for R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  L u m p  for  F u rn a ces , e tc .
Get Prices. Give It a .T r ia l,. Prove Its Efficiency and Economy.. 
----------------------- ----- IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S ----------------------------
Sold in K elow na by M AX JENKINS & CO.
am ounting to $178.60.
Fisher, Secy.”
“Kelowna Benevolent Society wish 
to acknowledge the receipt o f,.$178.60, 
being part proceeds of Patriotic Con­
cert;* O ur Society wish to tender 
their sincere thanks for this generous 
contribution to their relief work 
(Signed) M. Louise Rowcliffe, Secy."
(Signed) G. A. I things to  their normal condition.*
The new fire auto had a try-out last 
night and fully came up to  ejcpecta 
tions. I t ,  is equipped with a horn
 ^ which is a m iniature of the syren at
tenner | t£je p ower House, and small though 
it is, is capable of m aking a noise 
which can dnly be described as un­
godly.
A feature picture of m ost timely I Mr. P. A. O ’Farrell, the well- 
interest is “The British Arm y Film ’ known W estern journalist, who has 
to be shown at the Opera H ouse on done much descriptive writing of the 
Friday, 4th December. The pictures scertery, agricultural, m ining and 
were' taken by order of the British o ther resources of British Columbia, 
|-Army Council, which of course guar- was the guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
antees their authenticity. The actual Brush last week, at the K. L. O. 
filming of this big subject was done I Ranch, leaving for M ontreal on F ri 
by expert camera men of the Gau-1 day. ,
Christmas Goods
Tea Aprons in many Designs
Each in Fancy Box..S0c, 75c, $1.00,1.25, 1.75
Boudoir Caps
Each in a separate Box.;50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25
H andkerchiefs in  B oxes
3 Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
in Fancy B o x . .15c & 20c box 
6 Hemstitched Handkerchiefs s
in Large Handkerchief Box............. 55c box
3 Embroidered Handkerchiefs
in Fancy Box ..................95c & $1.00 box
6 Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs
in Fancy Box *............. ................. $1.75 box
Separate Hemstitched and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs... . . .. ......... 10c & 15c each
Scalloped and Embroidered Handkerchiefs. .15c & fcOc each
Christm as Ribbon (for doing up parcels, etc.)
Piece of 10 yards for ...........................40c
JERMAN HUNT
m ont Company, and' the photography 
is excellent. The pictures have been I 
shown by Royal Command before] 
their Majesties,' The King, and Queen 
and also before the Duke £nd Duchess 
of Connaught at Ottawa. The.pic-1 
tures show the life and w ork of the 
British soldier in every branch of the i 
service from the first day at recruit |
Miss W atson has resigned from the 
teaching staff of the City’s schools 
and her resignation, which will take 
effect a t the end of the year,-w as-ac­
cepted last Saturday by the School 
Trustees, w.ho decided not to fill the 
vacated position b u t 'to  condense the 
classes so that the- present staff
drills to the finished article. A t the would existing requirem ents, 
present time these pictures, are par- The B. C. Growers, Ltd., has made 
ticularly interesting and are being a fine record this season for such a 
shown to  patriotic _ Britons in . every young concern, this being only its 
corner of the Empire. The pictures second- year of existence. Its  ship- 
show many pleasant surprises to the ments up to  Friday last totalled an 
average civilian who really has only j even 300 cars o f fruit and vegetables
a very hazy idea of how the British 
Tom m y is trained.
DREAM LAND
BOW LING LEAGUE
This Week's Scores
Thursday, N* ‘V. 19th
Mission - 1st f. \ 3rd Total
Stubbs —........UO R / 113 375
Thom son ;......  81 111 97 289
Code —............ 135 142 131 408
Barneby .— 133 109 123 365
Baldwin ....— 209 166 121 496
Total ....... 668 680 685 1,934
Bears - 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Soresby ..........149 152 134 425
Patten ........—.161 146 111 418
H allauer ........135 153 175 463
Smith .... . ....... 88 120 134 342
McCubbin — 136 136 164 436
Total ....... 669 707 708 2,084
Silks. C h in as . L inens, 
C urios, etc.
The most suitable Xmas Souvenirs
T h e  Ja p a n e se
L eon A ven ue
Pelicans
Panton
Pastim es
H oy ......
W illits .. 
Swerdfagi 
Gibb .... .
Monday, Nov. 23rd
THE POULTRY SHOW
T he annnal show of the Kelowna 
P oultry  a n d -P e t Stock Association 
opened yesterday and will be con­
tinued today and tom orrow, in the 
old Exhibition Building. Ellis Street. 
J.udging is now in progress and will 
be completed todav. The work is in 
the capable hands of Mr. C. H. Wise, 
of Penticton, who is.assisted  by Mr. 
A. Notlcy, of Kelowna. The Superin­
tendent is Mr. D. C. Middleton, who 
has worked hard to make the Show
a success, heartily supported by the 
energetic Secretary, Mr. E. L. W ard, 
and the Exhibition Committee.
T he entries number about 300, and 
the appearance of the birds is good. 
Ducks are fairly well represented, 
but. there arc few geese or turkeys. 
Mr. J. Aldridge, of Naram ata, has 43 
birds on exhibition. H is Blue O r­
pingtons, which attracted  .so much a t­
tention at the Fall Fair, have again 
proved special favourites.
The complete Prize List, w ith full 
list of awards, will appear in next 
week’s issue.
1st 2nd 3rd. Total
.....164 121 134 419
..... 131 124 143 398
.....140 159 107 406
.....164 192 155 511
......145 167 104 416
.....744 763 643 2,150
1st 2nd 3rd Total
.....169 154 128 451
.....146 109 115 370
—154 93 144 391
.....139 139 147 425
—.169 181 200 55f^
—.777 676 734 2J87
Tuesday, Nov. 24t 
Dream lands 1st 2nd 3rd
Parker ............125 110 158
Hedges ..........181 132 159
A. Johnson ....151 103 141
B row n__— .122 130 97
H . Treadgold 142 161 175
Total ........721
Starlights 1st 
B. Treadgold 143
Budden ..........110
Shieldel ..........146
W. Pettigrew  127 
Rossi ................175
636
2nd
138
140
140
189
151
730
3rd
169
134
133
136
147
Total ........701 758 719 2,178
W ednesday, Nov. 25th
Royals 1st
M arquet ........156
Ri Johnson ....169* 
Lisle Coates.... 99
Loncy .......  138
Leslie Coates..l25
2nd
142
121
106
170
138
3rd
124
142
128
153
148
All that remains to be shipped con­
sists of some vegetables and a few 
.cars of w inter apples now in storage.
Owing to Lieut-Col. Bott having 
been appointed to  command the 
mounted infantry regim ent for ov­
erseas service which is being organ­
ized, the command of the 30th B. C. 
H orse devolves upon M ajor Clarke, 
form erly of Kelowna, who becomes 
Lieut.-Colonel. Col. Clarke canfe 
down from Vernon on Saturday on 
a week’s leave.
In  the M ethodist Church on Mon- 
, 1 day evening next a lecture will be 
given by the Rev. R. G. B. Kinney, 
B. A., F. R. G.S., on m ountain climb- 
4181 in the Rockies and Selkirks.’ This 
463 will be illustrated by .100 magnificent 
342 coloured pictures. Mr. Kinney has 
436 climbed several of the highest-peaks 
in Canada and claims to have been 
the first to have scaled Mount Rob­
son, the ,highest peak in the Rockies. 
There will be a charge for admission. 
Com.
O ur readers should keep in mind 
the special feature to be shown at the 
Opera House on Friday, Dec. 4th, 
consisting of 5,000 feet of films show­
ing the training of the British Army. 
Such a subject would be deeply in ter­
esting in times of peace, but it be­
comes doubly so when so many of us 
have brothers or sons forming com­
ponents of the huge arm y which is 
now being schooled in the art of 
war preparatory to completing the 
downfall of the Kaiser. A matinee 
will be given in the afternoon and 
two perform ances in the evening.
The Rev. Philip Stocks, accom­
panied by his wife and daughter, a r­
rived by the “Sicamous” on Monday 
afternoon,-and were joyfully met by 
the other members of the family who 
have been residing in the city and 
neighbourhood- for some time. The 
Rev. Mr. Stocks held the chaplaincy 
of the Church of the Resurrection in 
Brussels until after the commence­
ment of the war, when through a 
break down in health he was obliged 
to  resign his position. I t was then 
but natural that he should come to 
Kelowna and effect a family rc-union. 
A lthough Mr. Stocks was so weak 
tha t he had to be carried off the boat, 
yet there is little reason to believe 
that a few .weeks of complete rest, 
both m entally and .jihysically, will 
thoroughly resto^e^'liim to perfect 
health
Total 
. 393 
472 
395 
349 
478
2,087
T otal
450
384
419
452
473
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
Our Rtock of ChriHtinnH Groceries m now complete ami we 
are quite prepared to meet the coming1 Xmas rush. We en­
deavor always to maintain the usuul high standard of quali­
ty, Price is not our first consideration. Quality is first, 
and the same price to all.
Selected Seeded Raisinu,
16 oz. package. 2 for....25c *
Rc-Clcaned Vostlzza Cur­
rants, per package...,...—15c 
Rc-clcaned Columbia Cur­
rants, 2 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 5 c
Lem on, O range and Cit- > 
ron Peel,,per pound......20c >
Shelled Almonds, per lb..60c 
Shelled W alnuts, per lb....60c*
New Dates, pound pkg. 15c. 
Bleached Sultana Raisins
p er1 pound ......... ...— .... 15c
Figs, Three Crown, per ; : v
pound —. . . . i . . . . . . .... .....15c
Figs, Supreme Large, per V.
' pound' — ———..... ...— 20c ,
Figs, F inest Pulled* lb. 25cv • ; 
Ground Sweet Almonds,
Crosse & Blackwell’s,
,* per till ......—.....—...:.65c
Almond Paste, Batgcr’s
pound ................. .60c
2 i:
Brown Sugar, 3 lbs. for....25c
per  
Icing Sugar,  pounds for 25c
Dcm erara Sugar, 3 lbs......25c
Cooking Molasses,! per 
tin ........... i....................... :15c
B i p o d s
S W E E T  C ID ER  
A nother barrel of Sweet 
Cider. Let us have your 
order for this early, 
per gal...........................40c
D IL L  P IC K L E S 
Everyone Likes Them 
H einz’s Dill Pickles, hulk
per doz..................... ........25c
H einz’s Sweet Cucumber ‘
pickles, p t . ...*........... ........25c
quart ........................
H einz's Sweet Mixed Pic-
kies, pint ................ ........25c
•quart ............................... 45c
H einz’s Mincemeat, per
pound ....................... .......25c
The above lines are guar­
anteed free from alum, Ben­
zoate of Soda, o r other drugs 
o r artificial preservatives.
ORANGES, LEMONS, 
BANANAS,
APPLES, PEARS, CANDY, 
NUTS, ETC.. ft.
Shop Early at Campbell’s
Cranberries, two pounds
for .................................... 35c
Caraway. Comfits, per lb...40c
A Corner in Cheese 
Roquefort cheese, lb. 60c 
Gorgonzola “ lb. 60c 
Roman “ lb. 60c
Canadian Cheese, new
per lb..........................25c
M cLaren's Cream 
Cheese, ja r 35c to 65c
F IS H
Kippered H erring,' per
pound .....................  15c
Salt Labrador H erring,
2 pounds for .......   25c
K ippered Black Cod, per
pound .........*..................... 25c
Finnan Haddie, 2 pounds
for ........................   35c
Arcadia Salt Cod, - two ' 
pounds for ......................45c .
D. D. CAMPBELL
Phone Three Oh!
r i
Phone Three Oh!
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
•'-v r... ■is'.T.'l    a.",,,,-...—— ..u *'
Fishing Ta^ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
!isp^t“d!w Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY-A fine selection on hand.
" ' ■ 35 ■
Total ....... 687
Mission 1st
Stubbs ——..—.112
Thom son .......,100
Barneby — .164
Renfrew ....... ..136
Baldwin ..........140
Total
422
432
333
461
411
2^059 
Total 
428 
309 
, 347 
’ 371 
. 437
BUSI
Dr. Mathi 
phone 89. -
ESS LOCALS 
dentist. Tele-
Total ....... 652 609 631 1,892
A private sale of furniture at the 
home of Mr. Frederick A rm strong, 
Cadder Avc., on Tuesday and W ed­
nesday next, Dec. 1 and 2. Some bar­
gains. 18-1
OPERA HOUSE
Friday Night, Nov. 27th
O liver J. Eckhardt presents
James Guy Usher
I N
The Triumph of Western Dramas
l ilt  GREAT DIVIDE
Supported by the Popular
EC K H A R D T  P L A Y E R S
i.L
Strong Cast
Elaborate Scenic Production
W ar Prices: 25, 50, 75, $1.00 
S ea ts  on Sale a t  C raw ford’s
Mr. E. L. W ard, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Poultry  Association, in­
forms us that special rates will be ar­
ranged for those attending the Pro­
vincial Poultry  Show at Vernon, to 
be'held from Dec, 8th to lltli. By 
obtaining standard certificates and 
buying single trip tickets, return can 
be made free on presenting the stan­
dard certificates, signed by the Sec­
retary of the Show, to the agent at 
Vernon.
The strictness of the requirements 
in regard to teeth and eyesight hav­
ing resulted in the disqualification of 
a num ber of men for .overseas ser­
vice, the 30th B. C. Horse is recruit­
ing once more in order to fill up the 
vacancies. Scrgt. H eather is in 
charge of tlie work here, and a num ­
ber . of recruits have already been 
obtained. Dr. 'M orris, of Vernon, .is 
in town today to examine the men us 
to physical condition.’
*»AOE BIX
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GRADING ON K. V. R.
NEARLY COM PLETED
Trains May Be In Operation To
Spence’s Bridge By Next Summer
■ ("Penticton H erald")
By the end of this month Kradiiitf 
’ S. will he entirely completed, on the 
r>Hopc Mountain cut-oil of the K ettle 
* Valley line, state K ettle Valley offi- 
cialri here. The last section of this 
line in the hands of the graders is 
.th a t ’ between Coqtthalla Summit and 
Hope, a distance of forty miles, It is 
at Hope, across the hrascr, that a 
large bridge for this railway is now 
under way.
Tracklaying has reached a point 
about four miles west of Coqualialla 
Summit, but has been suspended for 
the season on account of w eather 
conditions. It will be resumed early 
in ,the spring and’, the cut-oiT line is 
expected to be carrying traffic by late 
summer. Steel has already been laid 
from O tte r Summit, eighteen miles to 
Coqulialla Summit, so that the thirty- 
six mile stretch from the end of steel 
west of Coqualialla Summit to Hope 
is all that remains for the tracklay­
ers on that particular portion of the 
K ettle Valley.
, From Princeton to O tter Summit, 
."IS miles, which is in the hands of the 
G. N. U. (V. V. & E .), the steel has 
all been laid, but the Great Northern 
has decided not to do any ballasting 
work until-spring, so that in all pro- 
‘ liability K ettle Valley construction 
between Princeton and Penticton will 
lie finished in time so that both rail­
ways can commence service to Spen­
ce’s Bridge together early in the sum­
mer.
K ettle Valley workmen are now en­
gaged in filling sags and lining up 
steel on the line between Midway and 
Penticton which has been in use for 
construction  ^ service purposes for 
some tim e without any section work 
-being carried out. This finishing up 
has been carried out from Midway 
w.cst to  Mile 20, and is now being 
completed between Mile 20 and Pen­
ticton. It will be done by the first of 
i next m onth, given good weather.
Betw een1 there and Mile 20 on the 
w est side of Penticton the same kind 
of w ork is being done and the section 
gang working in from Mile 20 to the 
town have reached Mile 15. The end 
of the m onth should see them into 
Penticton with their surfacing work. 
Mile 20 on the west side of Penticton 
is not far from W est Summerland.
O sprey Lake is at Mile 40 W est, 
and from that point further west g ra ­
ding and bridging is now going on 
and  will be finished in time to perm it 
of a s ta r t on tracklaying from there 
to  Princeton as soon as winter is ov­
er in the high altitudes near Osprey 
Lake. The rails, ties, etc., are on 
hand to carry  the line from Osprey 
Lake to Princeton, and steel should 
be into th a t town not later than June 
1 next.
All bridges will have been erected, 
it is claimed, in order to  provide for 
continuous steel laying.
The following resume will serve to 
give a more or less d e a r  idea of how 
the railway situation as affecting Pen­
ticton now stands. .S teel has been 
laid from Midway 135 miles west 
through to Penticton and 40 miles 
farther west to  Osprey Lake. Gra­
ding is in progress from, the la tte r 
point to Princeton, 31 miles. Steel 
will be laid on this section early in 
the spring. A t Princeton the K ettle 
Valley meets the Great N orthern and 
the two w ill run’ on G reat N orthern 
steel, already laid, 38 miles to O tte r 
Summit. From  that point on steel 
is K ettle Valley, and has been laid fo r 
some' time, four and a half miles to  
Coldwater Junction and 25 miles to  
M erritt, where it- meets the C. P. R. 
branch running down to  M erritt from 
Spence’s Bridge. .
Thus, so far as steel is concerned, 
the Great; Northern is ready to go 
out with trains via Spence’s Bridge 
from Princeton just as soon as bal­
lasting is done from Princeton to O t­
ter Summit. Presum ably the G. N. R. 
will reach Vancouver from Spence's 
Bridge via the Canadian Northern.
The K ettle Valley will be ready to 
send trains to Spence’s Bridge, there 
striking the C. P. R. main line,’ ju st 
as soon as it lays 30 odd miles of rails 
from O sprey Lake to Princeton.
No doubt eventually most of the 
traffic both of the G. N. R. and the 
Kettle Valley, which have certain 
jo int line construction— agreem entsr 
will go out by. way of the Hope cut­
off instead of taking the longer route 
by M erritt and Spence’s Bridge. The 
Hope cut-off, which is to  be ready in 
the early autumn next year, leaves 
the M erritt line at Coldwater Junc-
CITY COUNCIL
Continued (mm poire I '
a long while. This could also be 
dealt with by the committee, which 
was elected to comprise Aldermen 
Sutherland, Duggan and Rattenbury.
Some discussion then ensued to 
the rate to be paid to those to whom 
such work might be given. Many of 
the aldermen were in favour of $1.00 
a day, as bad been suggested by the 
ladies, others thought .that this am ­
ount was insufficient, and finally the 
rate was agreed on at 15c per hour. 
This being a relief measure only, all 
applications for work would have to 
he submitted to the committee for 
vestigatidn. but any deserving person 
in actual indigence would be giv(en 
employment. The City Clerk was 
tlicrolore instructed to open a list of 
applicants for work*under the above 
conditions and submit same from 
time to time to the special relief com­
mittee. Jt was decided to make use 
of the successful applicants by letting 
them clean up the underbrush in the 
City Park atid by laying water pipes 
where it was thought probable they 
would be needed next year and by 
any other useful work which might 
occur, such as cleaning streets and 
clearing snow. It was also asked that 
when householders required a man 
for work such as cutting wood, etc., 
that they telephone in their require­
ments to the City Clerk or a member 
of the committee o r of the Benevo- 
ent Society, and one of the appli­
cants would be dispatched to them.
m in
tion four and one-half miles west of 
where the Great Northern portion of 
• the jo in t line ends at O tter Sum­
mit. I t runs a little over thirteen 
miles through good country to Co- 
quahalla Sum m it.» Steel has been laid 
on this section and in fact for some 
-distance past Coquahalla. About 36 
additional miles will bring the cut­
off line out at Hope on the C. P. R. 
and C. N. R. main lines.
Sum m ing up—the Great Northern 
has no .steel to lay, but has some bal­
lasting to  do. The K ettle Valley, 
which had ten times as much steel to 
put downK has a little over th irty  
miles to  lay._to_be able to  get out by 
Spence’s Bridge, and 36 additional 
miles to get* out by way of Hope.
This would ensure such work being 
distributed am ongst the most deser­
ving cases in the city.
The im portant m atter of financing 
the project also came up for con­
sideration. and it was decided to 
.float a private loan to meet the needs 
of the case for the present.
This m atter being finally disposed 
of, the attention of the Council was 
given to the correspondence. This 
comprised letters from the Bank of 
Montreal, as well as from Eastern 
firms of stock-brokers who have han­
dled the City’s bonds. The latter in 
each case congratulated the City up­
on tlie condition of its sinking fund." 
While discussing the m atter of fin­
ance a comparison of current re­
ceipts compared w ith those of the 
previous year showed that there was 
a decrease of $795.00 on the gross 
light consumption this' year, whereas 
the estim ates for the year had figured 
on a 10 per cent increase.' This, the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee 
claimed, gave some idea of how peo­
ple were economizing this winter.
C6ntipuing with The correspond­
ence, his W orship read-a  le tter from 
Col.-Sergt. Finch, w ritten from 
M ountain Creek, Griffiths, Rogers 
Pass, B. C., which ran as follows: 
"May we (Kelowna boys) trespass 
upon the kindness of some of the 
patriotic folks in the city to send to 
us, on this rem ote post on the lines 
of communication, a few indoor 
games like chess, dtaughts, etc., to 
help us pass the time pleasantly dur­
ing the  long, co ld .w in te r evenings? 
We are also in need of books arid 
other literature, and such creature 
comforts as fruit and vegetables will 
be -‘greatly appreciated at any timel 
If the parcels are placed on the boat 
marked ‘O. C. S.,’ they  will be car­
ried free by the C. P. R .”
The M ayor explained that he had 
already shown C aptain Rose this let­
ter, and "Captain Rose had - informed; 
him that several people had already 
sent books and other, articles and 
others had expressed their intention 
of so doing. I t was suggested that: 
the press should give publicity to the: 
le tte r so that if m ore people wanted: 
to send articles they could do so, and 
the le tter was ordered to be filed.
There was a le tte r from the K e­
lowna Board of School Trustees en­
closing a copy of a le tte r forwarded 
by the Board to the Pound Keeper 
and suggesting that the Council sup­
port the Board in their request for 
a sum of $10 for. damage done by 
horses which had run across the new­
ly made lawn outside the Public 
School. These horses had been ta­
ken to  the pound and at the time of 
w riting the le tte r- they were still 
there, and the Board wished the mon­
ey to be collected from  the owner 
before the horses w ere released. The 
City Clerk was directed to  instruct 
Mr. A. R. Davy as. requested by the 
School Trustees in their letter.
Mr. S. Gore, of the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, w rote referring  to a pre­
vious le tte r sent to the Council by 
him, wherein he had requested that 
all laundries and restaurants in the 
city be inspected with a view to  their 
cleanliness.. The M ayor thought that 
this request should be complied with, 
and the Health Committee was. in­
structed to obtain the assistance of 
the^ Medical H ealth Officer and .the 
Chief of Police, as Sanitary Inspec­
tor, and visit the laundries in the 
city. . . ' '.
A letter from the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities requested the ; Coun­
cil to appoint a correspondent to fur-1 
nish their representative, who resided I
Let Us Get Together
In time of war it is abso­
lutely necessary that all stand 
together.
W e need your trade as ur­
gently as you need our goods.
You want the best values 
that money can buy.
W e want the equivalent of 
our merchandise and therefore 
make our merchandise the 
equivalent of your money.
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Warm Winter Coats
Reduced for fast Saturday and Monday Selling
; Regular 15.00 value, reduced to . 12.00
to $40 00 Regular 10.00 value, reduced to 8.00
to
to
32.00
28.00 M isses* Coats
to 24.00 Regular $25.00 value, reduced to $19.00
to 20 00 Regular 15.00 value, reduced to 11.75
to 18.00 Regular 13.50 value, reduced to 10.50
to 16.00 Regular 12.00 value, reduced to 9.00
to 14.50 Regular 10.00 value, reduced to 7.50
to 13.50 Regular 8.50 value, reduced to 6 50.
Children’s Coats
Regular, $7.50 value, reduced to $5.70.\\ V •• ■
Regular 6.50 value,- ' reduced :-to 4.90
Regular 6.00 value,; reduced to 4.50
Regular 5.00 value, reduced to 3.80
Regular 4.50 value, reduced to 3.40
Regular 3.75 value, reduced to 2 85
Regular 2.75 value, reduced to 2.15
T M s ., Lawson,
A. Ross, of the Board of F ire Insu­
rance U nderw riters, saying that a 
man was leaving for the cities of 
Vernon and Kelowna to inspect the 
improved fire fighting and w ater fa-, 
cilities of those cities with a view 
to reconsidering the insurance rates. 
Aid. R attenbury was asked to  form 
a com m ittee composed of the fire in­
surance men of the City and subm it 
a strong  support to the City’s claim 
for lower rates to the Board’s repre­
sentative upon his arrival here.
The minutes of a m eeting of the 
Park  Committee, held on the 19th 
November, were read to  the Council. 
Aid. Duggan, as Chairman of the 
Park Committee, referred particu lar 
ly to  two recom m endations which 
needed' the approval of the City 
Council. One of these suggestions 
was that the P ark  caretaker should 
act as grave-digger and curator at 
the Cemetery, which would thus ef­
fect a saving .of wages to the City, 
and the o ther was tha t some steps 
should be taken; to  prevent dirty wa­
te r from the irrigation ditches enter­
ing Mill Creek and thus finding its 
way to  the Lake from w here the 
C ity’s w ater supply was obtained 
The Council readily endorsed these 
recommendations.
A sum of $25.00 was voted to be 
donated to the Salvation Arm y Res­
cue Home at Vancouver to  partly 
com pensate for care of Kelowna per­
sons sent to that institution for de­
tention.
. T he Finance Com m ittee recom­
mended paym ent of the ^following ac­
counts, which were approved by the 
respective com m ittees and passed for 
paym ent:- '
MaxrJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood St Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“  You remember our piano mover ”
City o f Kelowna
Court of Revision
V o ters’ L ist, 1 9 1 5
From  1st April to the 31st O cto­
ber this year 690 licenses to carry 
sporting fire-arms have been issued 
by M agistrate Weddell.- The cost of 
these licenses amounts to  $1,660.00. 
This covers the Kelowna district al­
one. I t is alnjost hard to believe that 
money is scarce when such a large 
sum can be spent by one small com­
munity on game licenses in seven 
months. Twenty-five licenses Giavc 
already ' been issued this month, so 
that the income to date frbm 1st Ap­
ril from this source runs to well over 
$1,700.
The cost of the Panama canal now 
stands at $353,559,049. In addition, 
more than $12,000,000 has been spent 
on fortifying its entrances.
.R eturns are now at hand from all 
the offices of the Dominion Express 
Co., and they show that the total 
am ount subscribed to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund by the employees of 
the Company is $4,220.00.
at North Vancouver., w ith municipal 
news of Kelowna.
Aid. R attenbury reported having 
been present last Thursday at the 
testing of the new auto fire truck, 
which had proved to be' of' a very 
satisfactory nature. H e recommend­
ed its acceptance by the City. H is  
W orship, who had also been present 
at the trial run, spoke? of the excell­
ent running made by the machine. 
They had taken a run down to the 
O. K.. Lum ber Company’s mill, and 
he estim ated a speed of 30 miles per 
hour had' beem attained. They had 
purposely run the  machine on some 
of the softest ground they could find 
and it had come through alm ost w ith­
out decreasing speed. He thought 
the City was to be congratulated up­
on this addition to the fire fighting 
apparatus. The Council agreed that 
the car should be accepted from the 
builders and the balance of the pur­
chase money paid.
Applications for the position of 
driver of the auto fire truck were then 
takeri up and read. These were four 
in number, and after a short conside­
ration they were reduced to two, but 
beyond that pojnt the Council found 
it impossible to make a decision.; It 
was therefore decided to  consult with 
the Fire ^Brigade before m aking a 
final decision as to the successful ap­
plicant. The rem uneration was fixed 
at $40.00 a month and room.
hollowing on this m atter, Aid. Rat­
tenbury produced a le tte r from Mr.
- I K. F. Oxley, F ire  Brigade 
O rder No. 23 ........ $ 5.001
21.90
2.00
Okanagan Telephone Co.,
‘phone rentals, etc. ........
Hop Lee, refund of Road 
Tax No. 144 (Licence
H older) ..............................
D. McMillan, digging
G7 M arkham, cleaning off­
ice,- Fire Hall and po­
lice quarters ..................
R. N.-.Clerke, Chief Con­
stable, Vernon, care of 
Kelowna prisoners 
A. A. Anderson, refund of 
electric light guarantee
deposit ..... ,..... ...................
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
freight on Pow er House
Supplies ................ ....... .
Charles Gowen, F ire Brig­
ade O rder No. 22 ......... . 5.00
A. L. M cNaughton, engin- ' <
eering fees .... ........ 20.00
H arry  Jam es, in terpre ter’s
fees ....... .....................• 2.50
Kelowna Garage & Mach­
ine W orks Co. Ltd., bai- . 
ance due on auto fire
truck ...:.....     1,385.30
K. W . Raymcr, construct­
ing shelters in ‘Park 
(disbursem ents only) .... 84.27
Crehan, M artin & Co., pay­
m ent on account of au­
diting  fees ........    28.52
G. H. Dunn, P etty  Cash
for O ctober ....      10.35
Dr. Huycke, examination 
of lunatic ...:.................   5.00
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that 
a Court of Revision will be helc 
on Thursday, December 10th, 1914, at 
ten o’clock in . the forenoon a t the 
City Clerk’s office, Bernard Avenue, 
for the purpose of hearing and detcr- 
rriining any application to  strike out 
I the name of any person which has 
2U.UU |b een  im properly placed upon the Mu­
nicipal V oters’ List, 1915, or to  place 
. I on such list the name of any person 
l"-00 I im properly om itted ' from same.
Copies of the said list will, on the 
. Fifth day of December, be posted on 
o-OO | the door of the Council Cham ber and 
in the Post Office, and remain so 
^ , posted until the sitting of the Court 
24.75 | 0 f Revision.
G. H. DUNN,
- City Clerk.
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D. Leckic, O ctober supp­
lies ........ ................ ..............
Jam es & Trenw ith, gener­
al Supplies .............. ,...... .
H. G. Blair, w ater works
account ........................ ......
W. R. Trench, stationery .. 
Palm er & Rogcrson, Park 
account for O ctober .... 
P. B. W illits .& Co., sta­
tionery ...:..... ..............
Canadian W cstinghouse 
Co., street lighting sup­
plies — ............ ............... .
Salvation Army Rescue 
Home, donation for 
maintenance of Kelow­
na inmate .......... ......
30.40
60.15
8.75
3.30
29.50
2.90
43.74
25.00
You need our Groceries 
W e need your Money
Let’s Trade!
W e are putting on a Great Big
C ash  S p ec ia l S a le
____for tw o m o n th s
We will still continue to sell goods ini the „
. v. ordinary way and at ordinary prices to any 
who wish to keep their monthly accounts, 
going, but in this Ca sh  S pecial  we are 
eliminating profits altogether.
We have always religiously lived up to our 
advertisements and in this Cash  S pecial  
S a l e  we will keep up our reputation.
The.regular prices will always be adver­
tised as well as the Ga sh  S pecial  P rice , 
so that you may compare them and prove 
for yourself that you are getting more than 
your money’s worth.
This Sale will begin on Tuesday next, the 
F ir s t  of  D ecem ber , and will continue 
until the L a st  Da y  o f  Ja n u a r y  and 
will include everything we have in the store.
Money is Scarce. We need it, and to get 
the ready money we, as already stated, are 
ELIM INATING PROFIT
W atch for our
on  M onday
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
